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I Pacific awards top students

Convocation celebrates the COP Class of2002

Photo by Stuart Krengel

COP recognizes for their academic achievments.

LAUREL HOOVER
Staff Writer

Last Thursday, March 21,
College of the Pacific (COP)
held their spring 2002 con
vocation in the Long The
atre. Each award was present

ed by COP Dean, Robert
Benedetti and Professor
Emeritus Roy Whiteker.
There was special recognition
given to the 339 students
who were named to the
Dean's List for highest acade
mic standing for the fall of

2001.
Among the many students
who received awards, Senior
Michael Johnson received
the award for Mathematics.
According to Math Profes
sor, Deann Christianson,
"Michael is an excellent stu
dent all around who has two
degrees. He completed the
program in the Conservatory
of Music and plays the clar
inet. Overall, I would have to
say that he is a very accom
plished student and I am sure
that all that know him would
agree."
Jessica Grimes, another
UOP student, received an
award for her excellence in
the English Department.
"Jessica is a fabulous student-and a really wonderful
person as well. She has served
on so many hiring commit
tees as a student member this

COP AWARDS see page 5

Basketball loses dynamic coach
IF'STEPHANIE SIEGEN
WWriter

When all is said and done,
| e women's basketball proL had a very effective and
ghly successful year. The
| ghlight of their season may
? reaching the Big West Tourhment finals or perhaps havg three players named to the
|g West All Tournament
I am. Unfortunately, if they
I pe to return to greatness
|ey are going to have to do it
j thout their beloved Head
|ach Sherri Murrell.
i On Tuesday, March 19,
I rri Murrell resigned from
j-r position as women's bas
eball head coach at Pacific to

become the head coach at
Washington State University
in Pullman, Wash. While Pa
cific will always have a special
place in her heart, she is ready
for greater challenges that lie
ahead.
Sherri Murell said, "I'm
grateful for the experience and
relationships I've had at Pacif
ic. I'm privileged to have
coached and met all the peo
ple who have made my time
here special. The opportunity
at Washington State is one
that I could not pass up. I'm
very sad to leave Pacific, but
excited for what lies ahead for
me atWSU."
Sherri Murell just complet
ed her fourth season at Pacific,

leading theTigers to an overall
record of 68-46. This record
marks a dramatic improve
ment for the program as a
whole. In the just completed
2001-02 season, Murrell led
the Tigers to a record of 19-11
and an appearance in the Big
West Conference Tournament
championship game for the
first time since 1996. She has
brought new life into the Pa
cific women's basketball pro
gram, a standard that the team
hopes to uphold even in her
absence. This coaching switch
marks a huge change of
scenery for Murrell. Instead of
dealing with the likes of UC

BASKETBALL see page 3
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Head coach of women's
basketball will leave
Pacific for Washington
State University.
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New Dean of COP
THE PACIFICAN

Gary L. Miller, chair of the
department of biology at Uni
versity of Mississippi, Oxford,
Miss., has been named dean of
College of the Pacific. The ap
pointment will be effective July

1, 2002.
In announcing the appoint
ment, University President
Donald DeRosa said that, "Pro
fessor Miller hasestablished an
enviable record as a builder of
academic programs that ex
tend across the disciplines and
emphasize undergraduate re
search and teaching, interna
tional studies and scholarly
leadership by faculty. These are
all areas that fit well with the
goals of College of the Pacific
and the important role it plays
within a distinctive compre
hensive university", DeRosa
said.
"I am very excited to have
been invited to join the excep
tional faculty at Pacific. It is a
great opportunity to collabo
rate with them to provide in
novative liberal arts learning
experiences both for students
studying in the arts and sci
ences and for those preparing
for entry into a professional
school. College of the Pacific
is rapidly emerging as a leader
in promoting learning through
scholarship, experience, deep
reflection and thoughtful dis
course. It is a great opportuni
ty for me to work and learn in
this environment," said Miller.
Pacific Provost Philip
Gilbertson said that Professor
Miller, Mississippi's biology
chair since 1995, has led a de
partment enrolling 40 gradu
ate students, 500 majors and
more than 1,400 non-major
students and employing a fac
ulty and staff of 24. Under his
leadership, "laboratory and
computer facilities have been
upgraded and expanded, dis

covery-based curriculum insti
tuted for freshman biology
courses, a biology honors pro
gram implemented, under
graduate research opportuni
ties expanded and a program
of undergraduate study in Be
lize undertaken," said Gilbertson.
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Gary L. Miller has been
named dean of College
of the Pacific.

Many who met with Profes
sor Miller were impressed with
his success in integrating schol
arship and teaching and the
improvements in the under
graduate biology program that
he fostered. Equally impor
tant, Professor Miller has been
a key leader in the core gener
al education program of Mis
sissippi.
He is a recognized authority
in the field of spider (arachnology) research and is president
elect of the American Arachnological Society. Professor
Miller has twice served as an as
sociate editor of The Journal
of Arachnology, and is a former
editor of the Aquative Ecology
News Section of the Bulletin
of the Ecological Society of
America. With R.L. Ricklefs, he
is author of Ecology, fourth edi
tion: 1999, published by Free
man Publishers of New York.
He has also authored or co-au-

C0P DEAN see page 2
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A new outlet for the print media field

JENNY AVON
Staff Writer

Starting today, students and
faculty can log on to
www3.uop.edu/tigerpaw and
read the new online magazine,
Tiger Paw. The magazine will
soon be linked up with The
Pacifican and MyPacific as
well.
It will provide students with
a new form of print in the field
of magazine writing.

Jessica Wakefield said, "The
communication department
does not have any classes on
magazine writing and since
the Pacifican primarily focuses
on news articles, the magazine
will give students another out
let for their creativity and will
enable them to use their tal
ents in design, photography,
and writing."
Tiger Paw Magazine will
give students the opportunity
to experience the working

magazine field.
"It is my hope that an on
line magazine will allow stu
dents to leave their personal
imprint on the campus. With
Tiger Paw, students will soon
have that outlet," said Wake
field.
"I am currently looking for
anyone interested in writing,
design or any aspect of the
publication and would appre
ciate any help I could receive,"
said Wakefield.

The magazine wants to in
clude all students majoring in
any field and wants to publish
opinion, art, photo-essays,
nonfiction, short stories and
poems. Wakefield also hopes
to bring in student opinion
polls and contests to make the
process more interactive for
the campus.
For more information,
you can contact Jessica
Wakefield at,
uop_tigerpaw@hotmail.com.

Pacific students ready for the "real world?"
Ar u d c d PROCHASKA
DnA/MiiM#.
BY AMBER

Rv

•

News Editor

As graduation approaches
in May, college graduates in
Connecticut are sharing what
they learned during their first
few years after college to in
form students of important
life skills. After noticing a dif
ference between the knowl
edge acquired in college and
the skills needed to face chal
lenges after graduation, Jesse
Vickey and Andy Ferguson
began a company called Cap
and Compass in 1999 to pre
pare thousands of college stu
dents for the basic demands
of life, such as signing the
first apartment lease, invest-

Thursday

,

ing in a 401(k) and knowing they can't."
the correct fork to use at a
In contradiction to Mor
luncheon or business dinner. row, co-founder of Cap and
According to a survey tak Compass, Vickey said, "It
en by Cap and Compass, seems most graduates learn
about 73 percent of college these skills through friends or
students do not feel college trial and error [rather than
prepares them to live on their through schooling]."
own.
Pacific Alumni Joel Coif
Professor Dr. Robert Mor said, "You're first concern is
row in the Benerd School of employment in terms of
Education said, "I just think work and graduate school.
generally our school of edu The stuff that fills in the gaps,
cation students are in touch such as taxes and 401 (k)'s is a
with the 'real world.' Our stu good idea to bring to people's
dents have quite a bit of con attention."
tact with the 'real world,' es
Vickey and Ferguson give
pecially
with
student college students seminars at
teaching. I think most of our colleges, businesses and lead
students can do what [Cap ership conferences through
and Compass] are claiming out the United States. So far,
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Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

5:57 a.m.
5:55 a.m.
5:54 a.m.
5:52 a.m.
5:51 a.m.
5:49 a.m.
5:48 a.m.

Sunrise

MOON

6:24 p.m.
6:25 p.m.
6:26 p.m.
6:27 p.m.
6:28 p.m.
6:29 p m
6:30 p m

Sunset

All maps and forecasts
provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2002

Rise
Set
Thur.
6:41 p.m. 6:16 a.m.
Fri.
7:56 p.m. 6:49 a.m.
Sat.
9:09 p.m. 7:22 a.m.
Sun. 10:22 p.m. 7:57 a.m.
Mon. 11:31 p.m.
8:36 a.m.
Tues.
none 9:20 a.m.
Wed. 12:34 a.m. 10:09 a.m.

Full
Mar 28
New
Apr 12

Last
Apr 4 W
First
Apr 20 ® !

Weather History Today's RealFeel Temp
An early heat wave on March
28, 1945, boosted tempera
tures into the 90s from
Maryland to Rhode Island.
This date was marked by a
cold wave in the same region
24 years earlier.

8 a.m.
Noon
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

58°
74°

76°
66°

RealFeel Temperature™: A com
posite of the effects of temperature,
wind, humidity, sunshine intensity,
cloudiness, precipitation, and ele
vation on the human body.

in the year 2002, Cap and
Compass have given semi
nars at 20 different college
campuses.
Because of Cap and Com
pass's two-year success with
their seminars, the company
published a book called, "Life
after School." The book ex
plains vital "life skills" with
a sense of humor.
Coif said, "[This book]
would be a good idea for the
university to invest in for
graduating students."
Senior Dru Warmerdam
said, "I feel that UOP has pre
pared me adequately but it
would have been helpfulto
have books like this avail
able."

COP DEAN from pagei

thored 32scientific papers \
essayist and playwright, \
Man: The One Act Play, ^
judged second out of 150con
peting in the Theater Oxfor
One Act Play Contest. H
play was produced by Theas
Oxford in January of 2000,
Miller joined Mississippi
1988 as an assistant professg
rising to associate professor1989 and professor in 199'
He assumed chairmanship!
the biology department t
1995.
While at Mississippi hele
regional accreditation activ
ties for the University an
chaired or participated in 3
academic committees wit
noteworthy service strengtf
ening undergraduate cunia
lum and research.
Prior to joining Mississipp
he was an assistant professor i
the zoology department at1
ber State University, Ogdei
Utah. Miller earned the Ph.I
degree in biological science
from Mississippi State Unive
sity, a Master of Arts degree i
biology from the College i
William and Mary, from whit
he also earned the Bachelor i
Science degree.
A native of Dayton, Va.,1
is married to Georgia Nix, <
Jackson, Miss.

Public Safety Report

March 13-18,2002-Prepared by Jerry L. Houston
Vandalism
When
What
March 17
Door kicked in
March 17
Vehicle keyed
Theft
Where
When
Loss
WPC
March 6
VCR
Psychology
March 1-4 KPAC Banner
Fraternity Circle
March 10
Vehicle license plate missi
Weber Hall
March 13
Computer taken
Library
March 17
Laptop computer
Rehearsal Hall
March 18
Guitar
Library
March 18
Loss unknown
Burglary
Where
When
Loss
Monagan Hall Parking Lot March 8
Unknown Loss
Miscellaneous
Where
When
What
Cuckler Building
March 16
Subject loitering
George Wilson
March 16
Four juveniles loitering
Where
Spanos Center
Lot #6 (by Price House)

Did you know?
During this period of time, Public Safety officers found 17 open
S/doors (1
was propped
tirnnnpri open), pro Jed"?
7 l^jZisted3Z
• - »
.
windows/doors
(1 was

a^ZfthT- fntervlewed 6 susP'cious Persons- If you have any inquires
,Zy,flhe mform"tlon provided in this report, you are encouraged to co
S
/ Assoaate Director of Public Safety at 946-2537 or Exb
'TOm campus phones. You may also call anonymously to report an
picious circumstances or persons.
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Jazz Ensemble rocks Pacific

Faculty Profile

Loving to Help

Photo by Stuart Kregel
Photo by Suzie Gaube

Last Thursday, March 21, the Pacific Jazz Ensemble performed with the Latin-jazz quartet
SOLUS at Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
SARAH WELLS

formed by both the Pacific Big
Staff Writer '
Band and SOLUS.
SOLUS performed the last
Last Thursday, March 21, half of the concert, sharing
Pacific students and commu their renditions of authentic
nity music lovers were treated Brazilian and Cuban music
to a special performance by with those in attendance.
latin-jazz quartet SOLUS and Lead by Brian Kendrick (per
the Pacific Jazz Ensemble. The cussions),
Allen
Brown
event, which began at 7:30 (marimba), Rob Lautz (vibra
p.m. in the Faye Spanos Con phone), and Kerry Kashiwagi
cert Hall, was opened by the Bass) performed works by
Jazz Ensemble, which played a known latin-jazz composers as
variety of big band hits as well well as original pieces by Lautz
as some popular standards in and Kashiwagi.
contemporary arrangements.
Members of the group are
Director A1 Brown, also a each accomplished musicians
member of SOLUS, led the in their own right. Brown is
Jazz Ensemble in a set list that director of percussion studies
included the works of Glen and the Jazz Ensemble here at
Miller, Doc Severinsen, and Pacific. Kendrick directs the
John Clayton . The big band percussion programs of San
portion of the evening was Joaquin Delta College and
concluded withMilt Jackson's California State University,
song "Bag's Groove," per- Stanislaus. Lautz is manager

of the California Arts Coun
cil's Artists in Residence Pro
gram. Kashiwagi is a jazz bass
professor at American River
College. Each also performs
across the state at various jazz
festivals and with other wellknown artists.
The Pacific Jazz Ensemble
tries to get one guest per year,
usually in the spring. SOLUS
is "more of a local band,"
Brown says, but they usually
book more "internationally
famous" guests. Those who
missed the performance can
catch the Jazz Ensemble at the
Reno Jazz Festival on April 19
and 20 or at the Stockton As
paragus Festival on April 28.
"SOLUS is concentrating on
recording, but interested mu
sic lovers can look for gigs in
the summer and the fall," said
Brown.

BASKETBALL from page l
Santa Barbara and Long Beach
State, she will be battling with
Pac Tennational powerhouses
such as UCLA, USC, Stanford,
and Arizona. This will certain
ly be a challenge, but one that
she is prepared for.
"Sherri Murrell has done a
tremendous job with the
women's basketball program
and she will be an asset to any
women's basketball program
in the nation," said Director of
Athletics Lynn King. WillMur
rell have the same success with
the Pac Ten bottom-dweller
Washington State that she has
enjoyed here at Pacific? Grant

ed, it may take some time, but
she has climbed the ladder be
fore.
According to Lynn King,
"Murrell has recruited well,
developed players and she has
moved our program forward.
Sherri is more than just a good
coach, she is a good person."
Murrell hopes to continue
this successful coaching trend.
With her unexpected depar
ture from Pacific, women's
basketball fans are left without
hard feelings, but with a sense
of gratitude and admiration
for everything she contributed
to the program and the ath

letes.
Pacific's Director of Athletics
Lynn King said, "We are very
disappointed she is leaving,
however, she has earned the
opportunity to make this deci
sion and we wish her the very
best in her new position."
Pacific will begin a national
search to fill the vacant coach
ing spot immediately. As of
now, no possible candidates
have been listed, but it is only
a matter of time. The Tigers are
a very talented team and will
remain so even after the de
parture of Sherri Murrell.

Dr. Snyder is an assistant professor of education and
director of the Educational Resource Center.
BY ALEX WAGNER
Staff Writer

Have you ever needed a
little extra academic assis
tance outside of your class
es? Did any of you fail the
foundation skill tests during
orientation and feel you
need to enroll in courses
that help develop basic
reading, writing, and math
skills? Or, have any of you
been diagnosed with dyslex
ia, Attention Deficit Disor
der, or any physical disabil
ities that prevent you from
maximizing your academic
potential? If you answered,
"yes" to any of these ques
tions, you should go to Ban
nister Hall, and see Vivian
Snyder in room 102.
Dr. Snyder is an assistant
professor of education and
director of the Educational
Resource Center. This cen
ter provides free services to
help students meet their full
academic potential.
Whether it is tutoring,
note taking, proctoring ex
ams, or even helping stu
dents with physical disabili
ties get to class, Dr. Snyder
says that her office is meant
to, "establish an atmos
phere of learning and accep
tance, and provide the foun
dation for each student's
academic success."
In the late 1960s when
Dr. Snyder was ready to en
ter the professional world,
she was hoping to find a job
as a High School English
teacher. Unfortunately, dur

ing that time there was an
overflow of teachers. In
stead, she took a job as a sec
retary until 1993, when she
applied for an opening in
the educational department
atUOP.
Upon her hire, she knew
she had found the perfect
job for her because, as she
remembers,
"everyone
talked about helping stu
dents." As an added bonus
to the "perfect" job, Stock
ton is not far from Southern
California, where her family
is located.
With an additional office
coming soon to UOP, the
Human Resource Center
will extend their helping
hand to more students.
This extension is the Office
of Services for Students with
Disabilities. This office will
be open full-time and will
provide assistance and ac
commodations for students
with physical and academ
ic disabilities such as: per
ceptual-motor disabilities,
dysgraphia, hearing impair
ments, and even students
with social and interperson
al concerns. This office is
not just for students with
disabilities, but also for their
professors as this office will
provide proctors for exams
and special educational
equipment.
Dr. Snyder describes her
self as "blessed andlucky"
for her job and supportive
staff. For the plethora of ser
vices and dedication aimed
toward helping us succeed.
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Bishop Spong visits Pacific
BY SALLY NICHOLS
Staff Writer

Christian liberalist and rad
ical, Bishop John Shelby
Spong, spoke to the Pacific
community last Wednesday,
March 20.
Spong was born and raised
in North Carolina's Bible belt
country. From a young age he
relished in the spiritual world
and questioned the writings
and theories of most Chris
tians. He was a Bishop at the
Episcopal Church in Newark,
New Jersey and just recently
retired after finishing his 18
acclaimed books, which sold
over 550,000 copies.
Spong's new age ideas with
Christianity have brought
much controversy to the reli
gious tables. The Bishop's talk
on Wednesday withheld in
formation on our lack of faith
because of distance from God,
as well as radical ideas on evo
lution and technology.
Greg Rishe, a Sophomore
said, "My thoughts were ex
hausted from what he had to
say. I could not agree with all
he talked about but he
brought up some new issues I
could agree with."
Editor John Loudon of
Harper San Francisco said,
"Many progressive Christians
value Spong as a new Martin
Luther leading the next refor
mation. Bishop Spong is com
pelled by deeply Christian
convictions as much as Mar
tin Luther was when he post
ed his theses on the door of
the Wittenburg Church, de
claring 'Here I stand; I can do
no other."
During Bishop Spong's talk,
he rested most issues around
the fact that religious follow
ers today are not looking at
the same world that the Jews
did in the Old Testament.
Technology has changed the
life of everyone in this world

j—10% off on cash orders only—11
o
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and this is one of
the main reasons
that the decline of
the Chruch has be
gun.
Spong addressed
issues that centered
around facts and
stories in the Bible
that can be dis
proved by simple
science today. For
example, now we
know that when
plagues happen,
they can be derived
from germs that
caused them and
that being homo
sexual has nothing
to do with your
mind being 'sick'.
Photo by Stuart Kregel
We also.know that
evolution is a fact Christian liberalist and radical John
and that all animals Shelby Spong spoke to the Pacific
were not created in community last Wednesday.
seven days as it says in the first can relate to.
book of Genesis. After Freud
Sophomore Leanne Franks
created the pathological ele said, " Spong is wonderful in
ments, Spong says that it was how he relates to our current
much harder to ask honest environment of intolerance
questions in the church for issues. He says no one religion
fear of punishment. With all is better than the other and
of these 'miracles' gone in the the only real important idea
religious world, it makes most to get out is that we should at
feel that God has no place in least try to reach for God and
their life, according to Spong. be equally deserving with one
"Now that we know we live another." Franks was one of
in a galaxy that is one of a bil the many that seemed to ac
lion galaxies, heaven is not as cept Spong's talk with grace
close to us as it used to be in and appreciation.
the physical sense two hun
Spong has also won such
dred years ago," said Spong. awards as the William Belden
These problems that many Noble Lecturer from Harvard
face are the main reasons that University and named QuaterSpong now talks about new is centenary Scholar by Cam
sues that current Christians bridge University.

Career and Internship
Center hosts fair
views, students will gain
knowledge about what em
ployers are looking for in an
On April 3, from 10 a.m. employee all at one time in a
to 1 p.m., the Career and In comfortable atmosphere. It
ternship Center is holding is the perfect way to meet a
their annual Spring Job & substantial number of em
Internship Fair. This event ployers in a convenient lo
provides both Pacific stu cation.
John Carvana, Director of
dents and attending em
ployers the opportunity to the Career and Internship
find each other. The Career Center, reminds students
and Internship Center urges that there are many chances
students of all majors to at at the Fair "to meet with a
tend this event that will be broad range of employers to
held in the Spanos Center, discuss full-time and intern
entrance is free, but the ex ship opportunities. Students
perience and possible op should bring several copies
portunities are priceless. of their resume. These em
This year, some of the many ployers are here because
employers attending the fair they want to hire our stu
include Abercrombie & dents."
This opportunity could be
Fitch, Drug Enforcement
Administration, Lawrence the first stop in securing a
Livermore National Labora great job or internship. To
tory, and Winzler & Kelly find out more about this or
Consulting Engineers. In a any on campus recruiting
recent issue of The Black interviews call 946-2361 or
Collegian, an article dis stop by the main gym, first
cussing the top 100 employ floor on the right to sched
ers for the graduates of 2002, ule an appointment.
number one listed was En
terprise Rent-A-Car that will
also be present on April 3.
Etiquette Dinner
This fair is not just for stu
April 10th 5:30-8:00
Regents Dining Hall
dents about to graduate,
RSVP® The Career and
even freshmen will profit
Internship Center
from the experiences gained
S5.00 deposit-will be
at this fair. Through min
returned die night
gling and possible inter
of the dinner.
BY CRISSY WOODARD

Guest Writer

YOUR

The Pacifican in now
accepting applications
for Editor in Chief and
Business Manager for the
2002-2003 school year.
contact Dr. Hilton in the
Communication D<
khilton@uop.edu

SPRING BREAK
HEADQUARTERS

\

y

800-2C0UNCII COUNCILTRAtffL.COM

CABO SAN LUCAS $499
4 nights/air & land package

COSTA RICA $773
7 nights/air & land package

ceunc jl^i
travd w20
SPRINCBRIAK02

news! majorgateway. Prices So raa sniMe tarns.

CSUS UNIVERSITY UNION
6000 J STREET SACRAMENTO
016*2784224
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Sport Management Letter from the Vice President
Conference to be
of University Advancement
held at Pacific
Letter from V.P for Uni
versity Advancement
University of the Pacific is
hosting a gala celebration
Saturday evening April 6,
2002, as a finale to the
Sesquicentennial Year and
to honor the generosity of
our many alumni and
friends.
Due to the unparalleled
response to our invitations,
more than 600 guests are ex
pected to attend a black-tie
dinner that will precede a
concert by jazz artist A1 Jarreau in Faye Spanos Concert
Hall.
While we are thrilled with

Mead CEO of SheShreds and
many more.
The speakers will discuss
A group of students in the what their job entails, their
sport management track in career paths and future chal
the sport science majors have lenges and opportunities in
secured an impressive lineup the sport industry.
of speakers from the sport in
This conference is for any
dustry for the 1st Western undergraduate or graduate
States Student Sport Manage student interested in working
ment Conference, which will in the sport and leisure in
be held April 5 and 6 on cam dustry. The cost of the con
pus.
ference is $45 for UOP stu
Students can learn about dents, faculty and staff. The
careers in professional sport, cost includes a buffet dinner
athletics, alternative sport, and lunch.
athlete
representation,
This is a great opportunity
celebrity endorsement and to network with professionals
the Olympics from speakers, in the industry and find out
such as Craig Long from the what it takes to get your foot
Oakland Raiders, Ted Leland in the door and succeed in
the Stanford Athletic Direc the highly competitive sport
BY LAUREL HOOVER
tor, Ann Cribbs from the Bay business world.
Area Olympic Bid Commit
For more information, Staff Writer
tee, Darrell Jenkins from Arco contact Linda Lyman at llyFor years, students have had
Arena, Monte Chavez from man@uop.edu or call 209access to student-written pa
the Compaq Center, Bianca 946-2704.
pers (with grades) online,
which are often submitted at
the student's discretion. It is
not as uncommon as some
may think. "Papers for Less" is
one of the many sites that offer
college students these essays
that most sites do not. "Papers
for Less" makes it possible for
students to post their own
Special Events Advertisement for the Month of.
work for sale (any file format),
and then the students receive
60% of every sale deposited
into their "Papers for Less" on
line account. From then on,
students can withdraw their
funds at their own conve
nience. In the beginning, it is
free to use a system such as
April 4, Hot Appetizers (dinner)
this; there is no setup nor
monthly fees and the web-sites
do not take
April 17, Luau (dinner)
What some professors do
not realize is that while their
April 23, Steak Night (dinner)
students are getting most of
the recognition for papers that
they did not write, many are
April 26, Directors Dinner (Callison)

BY LINDA LYMAN
Guest Writer

the enthusiastic response of
so many good friends of the
University, a group of this
size does present logistical
challenges. As there is no
indoor venue available on
campus to accommodate so
many dinner guests, we
have decided to erect a tent
in the parking lot behind
Sorority Circle.
Although the dinner will
be over and done on the
6th, the tent, because of set
up and tear-down proce
dures, will occupy space in
the North parking lot for a
full week, from Sunday,
March 31, to Monday, April

7. While I expect that only a
fourth to a third of the lot
will be affected during that
time, I nonetheless wanted
to apologize in advance for
the inconvenience this may
cause a number of members
of the Pacific community,
especially residents of the
Greek Houses and Grace
Covell.
Please call me at 6-2392 or
e-mail me at jmeer@uop.edu
if you would like to discuss
the matter further.
Sincerely,
Jonathan Meer
Vice President for
University Advancement

Honor code left behind

University Dining Services

Grace & Elbert Covell

also getting caught for plagia
rism. It is hard for many people
to realize that these so-called
"paper pushers" are a forgotten
part of the whole equation.
Sophomore Andrew Amstrup said, "I don't think that I
would ever buy a paper from a
web-site because there is no
need to. I never have in the
past so why should I start
now."
The alphabetical listing or
keywords makes this process
incredibly easy. All one has to
do is enter their topic into the
keyword box and the results
appear on the screen within
seconds. The option is open to
any student that wishes, to
find out more info on the pa
per, like the grade it received,
the college it came from, its
buying price and even a brief
summary of the paper itself.
Sophomore
Melissa
Chanselor said, "I would never
even consider copying an essay
I found on the internet but if I
was having trouble getting
started and if I didn't under
stand a particular portion of

the assignment, I might look at
an available essay online for
ideas or for guidance."
It is often a claim of these
types of web-sites that not
every paper is used for cheat
ing. Many sites actually take
the time to have disclaimers
state that the papers bought
from their sites are used for re
search purposes only, not as a
substitute for actual assign
ments.
Web-sites such as the one
mentioned above claim that
their purpose for such a site is
to help college students from
all over the world, exchange
knowledge and ideas.
When asked what she
thought about students who
use these types of web-sites,
Freshman Lacy Nelson said,
"I've never understood why
students, especially college stu
dents, feel the need to turn to
these web-sites for help. If they
cannot do the work them
selves or are having trouble un
derstanding how to do a par
ticular assignment, they
should just get a tutor."

awards were: Matthew John
son, Nicole Taylor, Hanh Bui,
Joy M. Remy, Emily Davidson,
Charles Hargreaves, Sachin
Trivedi, Laura Coglianese, Su
san Akers, Jennifer Thomas,
Linda Lazarraga, Dave Beck,
David Pace, Rebecca Balint, Isis
Maharajh, Grimes, Katherine
Williams and Scott Murch.

Recognition also went to
Grimes in the Humanities De
partment, Roseanna Baker in
the Natural Sciences Depart
ment and Kristin Mattison in
the Social Sciences Department
all received Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges
Award.

COP AWARDS from pagel

Redwood Room
April 9, Italian Festive Meal
April 24, Administrative Professional's Day

year. I believe that this is a case
where she should have re
ceived a salary. The whole Eng
lish Department was pleasedbut not surprised when she got
accepted to Yale for next fall,"
said English Professor, Amy E.
Smith.
Additional students who re
ceived outstanding senior
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No more saying the dirty "N"-word

BY ARTHUR JENKINS III

cans, but causes a greater di
vide. It causes the older gen
eration to be at odds with the
I faithfully used to believe younger generation instead of
in and defend the dirty N- uniting. The Civil Rights
word, "n—ga," by trying to Movement exposed America's
articulate the case to oppos hypocrisy, as well as allowed
ing African American
the shedding of racist
and other ethnic
names and discriminat
groups that there was
ing beliefs, in order for
a clear distinction be
African Americans to be
tween "n-gg—" the
respected as American
racial slur and "n—
citizens.
ga", the friendly ex
In our present gener
pression.
ation, many African
To some young
American youths are
Arthur
African Americans,
privileged
because we
Jenkins III
the N-word appeared
1
, ,
did inot
Awv n
have
a v e to
I U go
to be empowering because it through the horrors of slavery
took on a negative word, or feel the pressurized water
changed the spelling, and hoses against our flesh as the
gave it a positive definition. police attempted to break-up
In addition it was catchy; a non-violent crowd while
originally only African Amer they protested.
icans had the licensed and the
The N-word, unfortunate
power to say it, because if ly, has gained more populari
anyone from another ethnic ty and is currently being used
ity uttered anything close to among various ethnic groups.
that word, it was grounds for In the movie industry, ("Pulp
that individual or group to get Fiction"). R & B entertainers
"handled" in the most serious such as Jennifer Lopez (J-Lo)
manner.
said the N-word at the end of
Though this rationale may her song, "I'm Real" featuring
have had some valid points, Ja-Rule. I also recently saw an
they were misguided. By ac- Asian comedy show, in which
cepting the N-word, it does an Asian family abused the Nnot empower African Ameri- word in every sentence and
Co-opinion editor

ttAi&e

stfooLp
Af*x/r
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Martin Crownover

mocked how African Ameri
cans said the word.
Even now California's jus
tice system has manipulated
the context of the N-word. I
was online reading an article,
found in BET News (Black En
tertainment
Television),
about a San Jose judge who
ruled that a white teenager
was not guilty of a hate crime.
The teenager was upset
that the African American
teacher suspended his friend
so the student spray painted,
"Thanks N—ga" next to the
teachers' name, vandalizing

school property. The teenager
was deemed not guilty be
cause his attorney brought in
a witness to testify the differ
ence between the two words.
It is safe to say that in a
matter like this it was not how
the word was spelled but the
teenager's intent by using it.
He was obviously using the Nword as a racial slur and not
the friendly expression. This
current example and many
others further the claim that
the dirty N-word is destruc
tive and no longer needs to
exist.

Catholic priests accused of sexual abuse
BY NATALE GORIEL

Editor-in-Chief

Scandals and accusations
of sexual abuse against chil
dren by Catholic priests have
been exposed to the public.
Rev. Henry Mills, a New
York priest at a Manhattan
church is accused in a civil
lawsuit of giving then 17year-old Luis Guzman alco
hol and engaging in sex acts
during counseling sessions.
The FBI announced that two
priests were among than "40
people arrested as part of a
major investigation into

child pornography on the
Internet." And in Massachu U———:
The Pope is
setts, "86 plaintiffs are suing
asking society
the Roman Catholic Arch
diocese of Boston over sex
and the followers of
abuse allegations against
the Catholic religion
John Geoghan, a defrocked
to be forgiving,
priest convicted last month
on charges of fondling a 10however where do
year-old boy a decade ago."
we draw the
It is disturbing and frus
line of forgiveness?
trating to find out that peo
ple who preach the impor
tance of living sin free lives
love" a priest can express to
are accused of these types of their public.
accusations. These priests
It makes me wonder how
definitely have a disturbed long this really has been goknowledge of the type of ing on and why no one has

stepped in to solve the prob
lem especially when some
leaders of the church knew
about the issue.
The secrets of the Catholic
Church can no longer be
hidden. It is damaging to
the ideologies that are ex
pressed within the church
when their leaders are en
gaging in "sinful" acts that
are obviously recognized as
being wrong through their
teachings.
Most people feel that a
church is a place where one
PRIEST see page 7
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President Bush initiates the Cold War, part deux
BY ADITYA S. PUAR

largest nemeses. In this light,
but also the Russians. Both
it seems odd, that the admin who incidentally may no
istration saw it fit to invite longer be a superpower, but
Last week was a test of the the Taiwanese Defense Minis still retain enough of a nu
Bush administration's poli ter, Tang Yiau-ming to a de clear arsenal to pulverize the
cy towards Afghanistan. We fense forum held in Florida entire world once over.
now turn to a closely inter recently. The Chinese gov
Although the administra
twined field, our defense pol ernment responded with tion claims that the NMD sys
icy. Those of us old enough to considerable irritation, sum tem is not targeted at ei
remember the cold war years moning the US ambassador ther Russia or China, the
will surely recall "the soviet
u
threat", and the accompany
To top things off, under a
ing burdens placed on the na
recently announced "Strategic
tion by it, not least of which
was the worry that we may all
Review," the Pentagon has
be obliterated in a nuclear
released contingency plans
explosion one. That cold war
is over, but a new one seems
for a nuclear
to be looming ominously on
attack on China.
the horizon. A deep freeze,
bigger and with more far
55
reaching consequences than
the last one, where we face to the Peoples Republic Clark Russians and the Chinese ev
not just one, but several ad Randt, which was in their idently think that it is. The
versaries in a competition for eyes unwanted influence in r crucial issue at hand is the ab
supremacy.
egional affairs.
solutely high-handed man
Let us begin with the peo
It is pertinent to note that ner in which the Bush ad
ples Republic of China. In the this was the first ever visit to ministration has brushed
year 1979, the United States the United States by a Tai aside any protests from both
formally recognized the PRC, wanese Defense Minister these quarters, refusing even
and simultaneously did not since China was not recog to reason it out and soothe
recognize Taiwan, Republic of nized in 1979. To make mat their concerns. With both na
China, as having interna ters worse, the Prime Minis tions going into a sort of deep
tional standing, thereby es ter of Taiwan is planning a sulk, we have now won our
tablishing diplomatic rela visit to the U.S. as well. This i selves two nuclear armed,
tions with the former, and ncreased flirtation with Tai highly disgruntled neighbors
severing them with the lat wan, above and beyond the u in the global village.
ter. Essentially, this meant we nspoken threshold of toler
And this is not the end of
no longer saw Taiwan as a ance of the PRC, is only the la it. Under the "Theatre Mis
separate, real country. The test in a series of sile Defense" plan, it was pro
facts are, that communist actions seemingly almost de posed that Anti Ballistic Mis
state of China has always re signed to annoy and humili siles (ABM) would be placed
garded Taiwan as a break ate the Chinese.
in locations around the world
away province of the main
This entire business comes , on the soil of friendly coun
land and considers a^y close on the heels of the fa tries, surrounding states from
external pressures regard mous "Missile Defense" fias which a threat was expect
ing the island states status as co. By proclaiming that we ed. This would provide two
an impingement on its own were setting up a missile de advantages: Protect us, and
domestic policy, which fense shield, the administra protect our allies as well.
it has a full right to conduct. tion has managed to en
Unfortunately, most friend
Taiwan is one of China's rage not only the Chinese, ly countries are not quite sold
S t a ff Writer

on the idea. Under a pro
posed scenario, missile de
fense would be based on
Japanese soil, to protect
against missiles launched by
North Korea. The trouble is
the Chinese do not like the
idea of ABM's being placed so
close to them. The North Ko
reans feel that if such a step
was taken, attacking these
missiles on Japanese soil
would become a fait accom
pli regardless of whether
Japan itself was involved in
hostilities with North Ko
rea, or not. Needless to say,
the Japanese are not too en
thused about having their
territory attacked for no par
ticular reason.
To top things off, under a
recently announced "Strate
gic Review", the Pentagon
has released contingency
plans for a nuclear attack on
China and Russia, in the
event of hostilities. Consider
ing the Russians are at least
supposedly our allies, in the
New World order, this has an
noyed them to no small ex
tent. Not only this, but the
eastward expansion of NATO,
the US led military alliance
into Russia traditional sphere
s of influence: Poland, the
Czech Republic, Hungary and
so forth, is causing a cer
tain amount of upheaval
within the Kremlin walls.
The Chinese and the
Russians
are
in
no
shape to challenge the
United States. But, it is
possible that by using an im
perative tone with them, we
have made powerful ene
mies, where it was unneces
sary to do so.
Next, of course comes the

famous "Axis of Evil". Un
der the war of terror, we have
been informed that a new en
emy has been discovered, and
this consists of Iran Iraq, and
North Korea. How odd, that
as soon as this war on ter
ror begins, we suddenly dis
cover our traditional ene
mies painted mystifyingly in
the guise of terrorists now.
Those that were dictatorial
scum, totalitarian mon
sters and remorseless oppres
sors of freedom loving peo
ple yesterday, at the first
opportunity, also become Jehadi zealots. This sort of
bizarre propaganda stunt
does nothing to instill confi
dence amongst the world
community that the Unit
ed States is acting in the best
interests of everyone con
cerned.
Finally, we will speak
briefly about our European
allies. Recent US decisions on
trade have affected many Eu
ropean Union nations ad
versely. There are quantita
tive restrictions, and punitive
duty being levied on steel
and other imports from sev
eral nations. Under the GATT
(General Agreement on Trade
and Tariffs) these were sup
posed to be done away with.
In fact, in its initial years, it
was the United States that
was championing this agree
ment, imposing sanctions on
those that went against
GATT guidelines.
Now the E.U. finds this
strange about turn in US pol
icy regarding imports. Pub
lic opinion amongst the work
ing classes in these nations is
taking an ugly swing against
America because their jobs

numerous accusations made they have inflicted on inno
about the issue of sexual cent children will last a life
abuse. The Pope is asking so time.
ciety and the followers of the
It is obvious that there is an
Catholic religion to be forgiv important problem that must
ing, however where do we be resolved within the
draw the line of forgiveness? Catholic Church. In an edi
The concern here lies with torial by John Geoghan, he
the victims who will live with asks the questions, "Should
the scars that people they had celibacy continue to be a nor
once trusted, have placed mative condition for the
upon them. The priests who diocesan priesthood in the
have been accused of these Western (Latin) Church, if
acts cannot be easily forgiv celibacy were optional would
en, considering the damage there be fewer scandals of this

nature in the priesthood,
does priesthood, in fact, at
tract a disproportionate num
ber of men with a homosexu
al orientation, and why are a
substantial number of
Catholics not convinced that
an all male priesthood was in
tended by Christ and is un
changeable?"
I agree with Geoghan and
believe that these are the
questions that must be an
swered, however I do not feel
there are easy answers.

BUSH see page 9

PRIEST from page 6

can be safe. However, the
church does not seem to be
safe anymore and the hypo
critical actions of many
priests have left to distrust
and disappointment of the
faith.
In defense of the church,
Pope John Paul II said, "as the
church shows concern for the
victims and strives to respond
in truth and justice to these
painful situations, all of us
conscious of human weak
ness, but trusting in the heal

ing power of the divine grace,
are called to embrace the
mysteries crucis (mystery of
the cross or of faith) and
commit ourselves more fully
to the search of holiness."
In his statement to the
public, the Pope is encourag
ing individuals not to "gener
alize and cast the whole
Catholic Church in a nega
tive light."
It seems to me a little diffi
cult not to generalize the
church when there have been
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The bitter and sweet things about graduation
Adrenna
Benjamin
J;nna Ren'am'n
Staff writer

the
*he sweetest things about
Mvonlvcomnlaintisaftpr
My only complaint is after
graduation, let me inform spending thousands of dol
you with some bitterness that lars at an expensive universi
As a graduating senior,Ibe I know most graduates toil
ty, students should not have
lieve that there is no sweeter with. The other day I was
to
pay more to "walk" for
gift than the satisfaction that picking up my cap and gown
their
diploma, especially
comes from knowingIhave with a friend of mine, and it
when
their
only sitting in
diligently and dutifully com hit me as to how much mon
rows
of
folding
chairs on a
pleted my education at such a ey we are spending just to
lawn.
Not
only
is it ridicu
prestigious university.
graduate.
lous
and
absurd,
but since
The sweetest part of this
A cap and gown cost this college makes so much
gift is knowing that my $43.08, however, College of
friends and family members Pacific students were not able money, it should not be a
will also soon realize thatI to take home their hoods. problem for the university to
have a bachelor's degree and WhenIasked why we weren't pay for the various gradua
will shower me with expen allowed, of course, I got a tion accessories.
Iunderstand that there are
sive gifts and envelopes full shrug and a "I don't know,I
administrators reading this
of sweet, sweet cash.
only work here" answer. The
Actually, I don't mind Dean's Office did not know article and thinking how
would we pay for hundreds
whether or notIget presents; the details either.
of
students graduating? My
never having homework or fi
Moreover, the invitations answer is only pay for the cap
nals again is rewarding cost $9.95 per packet at the
and gown. The
rest is upto
up to
mciwiis
enough for me. I have bookstore and $36 from ""ujwnu.
the
student.
Wearing
a cap
friends, however, who will be Jostens. The invitations do
holding up one palm to re not include thank you notes, and gown is a tradition with a
should
ceive a diploma and the oth stickers on the envelopes, rich history, and we shoulder palm in expectance of and the printing of your n't break it because we ca not
afford it.
some familial monetary name inside the invitation. I
Not only does wearing a
benevolence.
actually ended up doing it unified color look nice, it sets
Now that I've talked about myself.
u
graduates
apart
from everyeveryo
Fau Hum
_
.

c

[U-WIRE]
Several times
times
1
IRE] -- Several
this semester, I have wit
nessed a professor tell the
class that because of Ronald
Reagan's economic policies,
the 1980s saw the worst U.s'.
economy since the Great De
pression. In fact, this is some
thingIhave heard professors'
claim all through college.I
know that some say these
things as part of a wider effort
to discredit not only Reagan,
but also the very concept of
limited government and neoliberal free market capitalism.
I imagine others are just re
peating what they have
picked up from sources they
had no reason not to distrust.
The facts are quite plain.
The economy during the Rea
gan administration was
stronger than at almost any
other time in the 20th centu
ry. What do I mean by
stronger? A number of indi
cators were quite positive
during the Reagan years. Real
GDP grew at an average an
nual rate of 3.2 percent, faster
than at any time in the post
war period except the boom
ing 1960s, when America
completely dominated world
markets. Even more impres
sive, the rate includes the
1981-82 recession, which was

'

Graduating from college is the "sweetest" feeling knowing you
have successfully finished a chapter in your life.
one else for their special day. give us a gift by paying for
Keeping the tradition is our graduation costume,
something we should do as With all the money the unistudents, butIbelieve the col- versity collects from the stu'e8e should do something for dents
dents each
each year,
vpar I'm
I'm <;iirp
sure
us. Every year we spend there is some left over for the
thousands of dollars for uni graduate seniors as a reason
versity fees, books and park able gift. Call me cheap, but
ing.
seniors do not want to pay
We
should not pay for caps more money just to grat
graduate,
•-^munui^jnuiupi
and gowns. Pacific should
and

a great ecor>omic

bv-Drodurt of
a necessary by-product
ending Jimmy Carter's disas
trous high-inflation policies.
When examined per work
ing-age adult, growth under
Reagan compares even more
favorably with other admin
istrations.
Not only that, but Reagan's
policies appear to have re
versed the increasing unem
ployment of the 1970s and
reduced it from a high of 9.7
percent during the recession
to a mere 5.5 percent, a level
not seen since the economic
boom of the 60s petered out.
Since then, unemployment
has fluctuated, and the 2001
average was 4.8 percent.
Moreover, under Reagan,
U.S productivity grew at an
average annual rate of 1.5
percent, up from the pathetic
0.6 percent of the Carter years
and similar numbers under
Clinton. One of the most no
table successes of the Reagan
administration was the slash
ing of inflation from 13.5 per
cent to 4.9 percent through
tight monetary policy.
Were there any negative as
pects to the economy under
Reagan? Sure, nobody's per
fect. The example a lot of Rea
gan detractors like to bring
up is the huge increase in the

plan for America

nat-innal Hohf
.i . «
national debt. Of course, the board tax cuts and elimina
ternate universe since the
primary cause of that was the tion of some tax brackets, in1980s saw the percentage of
military build-up that
federal taxes paid by the
basically bankrupted
rich
increase while the
the Soviet Union and
percentage
paid by the
helped us win the Cold
bottom
50
percent
deWar. I am sure most
jcreased.
people would agree
The top one percent of
that the continued ex
Americans
went from
istence of our country
learing
18
percent
of the
and the avoidance of
ederal
tax
burden
in
nuclear holocaust are
|l
981
to
25
percent
in
well worth going fur
|l 990. The top five perther into debt for a
:ent saw their share of
while.
:he income tax rise from
What about the typi
5 percent to 44 percent,
cal left-wing rant about
ind
the bottom 50 perthe rich getting richer
:ent
of
American taxpay
and the poor getting
ers?
Their
share of taxes
poorer? They must be
actually
decreased
from 7
thinking of the high
Ito
6
percent
—
not a
tax rate, big govern
[huge decrease, but it
ment years of Ford,
:learly disproves the arCarter, Bush and Clin
Associated Press '§ument that the rich got
ton; that's when their
Former President Ronald Reagan tavorable treatment from
charge was accurate.
founder of the continuely debated eco- Reagan while the poor
The Ford and Carter
nomic
policy, Reaganomics
got the shaftyears saw incomes for
According to the Cato
the two poorest income
Institute's
Steve Moore,
quintiles drop and incomes
come for all Americans rose "In the 1980s, incomes, em
for the top two rise, with no quite substantially.
ployment,
investment,
change for the middle quinThe most bizarre charge of wealth, consumer confi
tile. The Bush and Clinton
all is that Reagan's tax cuts re dence, the stock market and
years saw increases inincome
sulted in decreased taxes for tax-payments rose. Interest
only for the richest 20 per
the rich and more for the rates, inflation and bankrupt
cent of Americans and de
poor..Ican only
assume these cies plummeted."
J
uiummetea. Does this
creases for the rest of us. Un
accidentally
der Reagan and his across the transnor
sound like a disastrous policy
transported here from an al- to you?
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Four-year college life pressure not for everyone
[U-WlRE] - Well, I would
jy that I'm just drifting. Aljiotigh these words were utered while floating in a subirt>an pool, this declaration
f Ben to his father in the
111 " The Graduate" applies
DSO many young adults. It is
("Possible to count the
mount of people I know
(ho have dropped out of colsge,
switched schools,
banged majors or are just
drifting."
These common actions, or
;ck thereof, may be labeled
misguided or even irreoonsible. Considering this
decisiveness has become a
?rm, misdirection is a much
ore appropriate term. The
ime rests in huge pressures
id a lack of understanding
very option. Education is
ghtfully valued in this
ontry. But employers still
st following orders, applycg teamwork, heavy lifting,
ools and handling cash as
cajor skills needed in the
workforce, according to Indi

ana's New Economy Work
force Statistics.
This would explain why
many of the highest-paying
careers are in manual labor
and special trades. Sanitation
workers can make almost
$850 per week, while
plumbers and electricians
make more than $700. This
compares to a reporter's
weekly salary of about $500,
which for most requires a
diploma, according to 1999
figures from INEWS.
The manufacturing indus
try provides stable jobs to
many small communities,
where hard workers hope to
make enough money to raise
a family. In recent years,
these opportunities are flee
ing south of the boarder. This
month, Bush was over
whelmingly supported in his
expansion of unemployment
payments. The law will qual
ify 70,000 Hoosiers for a 13week extension in assistance,
Gregory Weaver of the Indi
anapolis Star said.

"More and more good-pay
ing jobs require the skills you
can develop with a two-year
degree,"
according
to
www.ivytech.in.us. In Indi
ana alone, there are 23 com
munity-based colleges, where
a "further faster" education
may advance a career or
award an associate's degree.
Many similar schools are
meeting the demand for peo
ple who want a concise pro
gram, without the "wellrounded" classes forced at
universities. Sadly, alterna
tive training or present-day
apprenticeships, where exact
skills are taught while bring
ing home a paycheck receive
little support from high
school advisors. Instead of
thoroughly explaining the re
alities of the workplace to
young adults, these coun
selors spend time fixing
teenage romances and family
problems.
Luckily, despite many hor
rible institutions, the govern
ment has a wonderful service

in the Indiana Department of
Workforce Development,
which focuses on job place
ment. Also, its Customer Self
Service System (CS3) links ap
plicants to local job opportu
nities and national career
openings. Many other sites
provide the same function,
such as America's Job Bank,
fedworld.gov and Headhunter.net, which appropri
ately states, "It only costs you
if you don't do it." These re
sources, more now than ever
before, are just a click away.
They are not just for students
or adults with certificates
hanging on the wall but
every American that faces

though choices in the chang
ing workplace. It is time for a
change — recognition that
universities are wonderful for
some, but others need differ
ent options. Only when
schools and communities
embrace new career paths
will young adults feel more
comfortable in their deci
sions.
Although written in 1967,
the words that open "The
Graduate" fit today: We
should ask ourselves the one
most important question:
What is the purpose for all
those years, the purpose for
all the demanding work, the
purpose for the sacrifices?

erfl
lyll
mo
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.icense plate censorship
[U-WIRE] - Is atheism ob>:ene or objectionable? Aparently the state of Florida
iks so. Steven Miles from
\:ainesville was told that his
inity license plate reading
|-THEIST" must be canceled.
Miles has had this plate on
is car for 16 years, making
ae wonder why it is all of a
idden offensive. I guess a
lack of belief in God was
ore understandable during
ae Reagan administration.
" - Department of Motor Vefucles decided to take a look
t Miles' plate after receiving
[complaint signed by ten
ople. Ten people,Iam willfig to bet, who all go to the
ne church.
1 He can have the plate, and
|somebody complains about
the DMV can assure the

complainant that he is a
Christian.Ido not think the
word atheist belongs on a list
of racial slurs and expletives.
Steven Miles does not believe
in a higher power, which
makes him an atheist. It's not
dirty; it is a simple statement.
I have seen plenty of li
cense plates that were reli
gious iri nature andhad Bible
verses promoting religion in
some way. In the interest of
equal time, Miles should be
allowed to keep his plate. His
plate could be worse, if he re
ally wanted to drive his point
home he could have applied
for a plate reading "NO
GOD."
The DMV said that if Miles
wants to express himself, he
can get a bumper sticker.
Fine, but what about all the

previously mentioned pro-re
ligion plates out there? What
are the odds they will all get
pulled with the coarse sug
gestion to get a bumper stick
er? My guess is not very good.
Miles is getting involved with
the American Civil Liberties
Union, saying that his First
Amendment rights are being
violated.I do not see it as a
freedom of statement prob
lem so much as a separation
of church and state issue.
My problem with this
whole situation is that there
are many pro-religion license
plates in this state. I doubt
any amount of complaining
will get those plates deemed
offensive. And yet one that
presents a view that may not
be as popular is pulled sud
denly. That is just not right.

ji affected by these trade
fictions.
I ixamining the above isIis, one sees how others
Ew the United States and
ercountries. Whether or n
we get embroiled in a
htracted and expensive
|d war with any of the nai listed above remains to

>sweeeet!

my gym membership costs mora than that.

>ccntiki has 1GO worldwide trips to choose from and you can do it with
people your own age. europe from S55 a day! what on earth are
you waiting tor?!??!!!

>where
logo:

> greek island hopping
14 days from $969

> europtan getaway
8 days from $589

> mediterranean highlights
14 days from $869

[ S H from page 7
be seen. The ironical truth is
that most people in most
countries have a great opin
ion of the Unites States. All it
would take to maintain this
would be to avoid taking
brash, and abrasive ac
tions, or at least to "Sugar
coat" our foreign policy ac
tions. The United States to

> simply Italy

day is probably the World's
most powerful nation. For
Americans, having grown up
in this environment of free
dom, and never having seen
the poverty of some na
tions, it is easy for us to fail to
realize the amount of re
spect the US commands in
the world.

flw
'on

13 days from $749

call 1-888-531-1833
visit AAA Travel
3116 West March Ln.
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"When you graduate, what gift
would you want from Pacific?"

COMPILED BY NATALE GORIEL

"All the money I had to spend at Pacific."
— Ethan Owyang, Sophomore

I would want the school to buy my books
for my senior year."
— Menovue Lo,Freshman

Associated I

After years of plastic surgery this New York Woman
has found her inner beauty.

"I want them to get me a job after
I graduate."

PACIFICAN FAST FACTS

THE

— Robert Foote-Jones, Freshman

"I

would want a guaranted job in the legal
field and good job connections."

— Juliana Whithurst, Sophomore

13 people a year are killed by
vending machines falling on them.
Source:
Useless facts.net

"A refund check for $120,000."
— Jared Pendergrass, Senior

"I want a job that equals the amount of
money I have invested towards my col
lege education."
Freshman Terah Studges-Owens

Pacifican
Opinion Editor
would like to
hear your
comments!

Custom Emtimidfcri
WulltCnios Stteef: Prtftrim

Slucte'

pacificanopinion
@ hotmail.com

1439 N. El Dorado St., Stockton
(Corner of El Dorado & Hardina)
Ph. 467-7500 Fax 467-0320
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K-PAC DJ Profile: Mikado Benny

Listen up to Benny's beats
BY JESSICA WAKEFIELD
Staff Writer

Jiisi
Photo by Suzie Qaube

'

ARIE KALMANTIS & NATALIE-KATE PELTON
Editors

le File does Oscar Watch!
^The Academy Awards are so prestigious some
" the highest profiled stars get scared into
aring some wacko designer's haute couture,
u got Versace begging J. Lo to wear pink
wrapping paper and Nicole Kidman laced up in
Chanel's full-body doily, which she ended up
wearing.
Obviously, Cameron Diaz took note of Style
File last week and the bit about the bed head.
She must have taken a long nap before the red
carpet run because the girl had some frazzled
locks only Chewbacca could relate to.
^Nonetheless, she looked stunning and has a
flair for the bold looks that got her to be men
tioned here anyway.
One of the biggest fashion extravaganzas of
the year is, of course, the Oscars. The stars
come out to make that famous trip down the
red carpet while the entire world is watching. It
is a night of glamour, glitz, and of course exu
berant fashions!
Every fashion magazine in America critiques
the dresses that actresses wear to the Oscars.
They are also idolized by every little girl across
the country. So, how does one choose just the
right thing to wear on Oscar night?
weH. we have a few suggestions. First, use
;ood judgment. Everyone knows that showing
-little skin will get you noticed, which is a
£|pd thing on Oscar night. However, be sure to
eave a little to the imagination.
|
We like Halle Berry's pick for Oscar night. A
ot of sheer but covered in the right places. The
arlet's dress held up perfectly throughout the
night as she accepted her award for best actress.
And as for the men, we like those classy, re
fined looks. Be sure to keep up with those dai
ly habits of hygiene like shaving. And for goodllpss sakes, if you are over 30, cut your hair!
f)ne of our Oscar don'ts is definitely Russell
oCrowe, with the unruly locks, but we pardon
Jbtim because of gladiatorial good looks and his
domination for such a good preformance!
8 We look forward to next year's Oscar night in
which the stars come out!

Picture this: it is Friday night.
You want to forget about
school, work and stress in gen
eral and instead have some fun.
Unfortunately, there is ab
solutely nothing to do in Stock
ton.
Not too hard to picture is it?
Well from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. your
night is booked because you
should be listening to Mikado
Benny on K-PAC, 88.5 and
Channel 2.
Every Friday from eight to
nine, you can hang out with
Benny on "Bass, Beats, Funk
with MikB" and hear some of
your favorite music, and per

haps, find some new favorites.
joys the freedom of the radio
Benny was born on October station that allows him to play
11, 1981 and is originally from The Beatles on one day and
Stockton, CA. A sophomore, jungle and house bands the
his original major was graphic next.
design, but he has since
A typical show features min
changed it to biology. As a bi imal talk and mostly music, but
ology major, he spends many Benny does want to use his
days and nights studying; so it show as an opportunity to
is unusual that a biology major spread his musical knowledge
has time for radio.
and publicize bands who are
"Doing the radio show does not very well known around
not really play into my career Pacific.
interests, it is more like a hob
"My favorite thing about the
by. It is something productive show and the radio station is
thatIcan do with my time and that it allows me to play music
plus,Iget to play music people Ilike and promote bands that
don't usually hear," said Benny. do not get the attention they
That music includes "under deserve," he said.
ground party music, jungle,
To improve the radio station
trance, house, etc." He also en
DJ see page 13

Fresh Flavors at Manny's Cafe
Mmmrz caihr
focaticn:
1612 Pacific Ave
ftuffi:
Mon-Sun 8AO a.m.- 9:45 p.m.

Marnatkri
(209) 463-6415

Payment:
Cash or debit

feting:

• •• ••
BY ALINA SARKISSIAN
Staff Writer

Looking for a cheap meal that
tastes great? Then, Manny's Cal
ifornia Fresh Cafe is the place for
you. Located at 1612 Pacific
Ave, Manny's provides its cus
tomers with a menu that caters
to all palettes and wallets.
The diverse menu includes
salads, a variety of hot sand
wiches, deli-style sandwiches, a
huge selection of burgers, fish
and chips, rotisserie roasted
chicken, and even freshly
steamed artichokes.
Prices at Manny's range from
$3.75 for a deli-style sandwich

es, to $4.95 for a half-pound
burger. Their seafood menu is
always fresh, therefore the price
of the fish and the oysters de
pends on the market price of the
day. The artichoke, which in my
opinion is a random addition to
the menu, is $2.50. It is steamed
and served either hot or cold
and with butter or mayonnaise.
The rotisserie roasted chicken is
served either whole, half, or in
pieces. Depending on the num
ber of pieces of chicken you or
der, prices range from $2.25 (for
two pieces) to $20.95 (for 20
Marie Kalmantis
pieces). With the rotisserie
California's Fresh kitchen
chicken, you also have the op here in the valley.
tion to purchase a meal which
includes the following side dish ordered the "Breast of Chicken
es: garlic bread, potatoes and Sandwich" which is acclaimed
your choice of cole slaw, Por as "Stockton's best." The sand
tuguese beans, or corn on the wich consisted of marinated
cob. The prices for the dinner chicken breast "carved from the
meal also range from $4.25 (for bone" that was served on a
2 pieces of chicken) and $31.95 toasted sourdough bun with let
tuce, tomato, and mayonnaise
(for 20 pieces of chicken).
and
it cost $4.25. This sandwich
To wash all this food down,
was
truly the best chicken sand
Manny's also has an expansive
beverage menu that includes wich that I have ever had. It
soda, freshly squeezed lemon seems like it would be very
ade, mineral water, apple juice, bland and boring tasting, but in
milk shakes (your choice of fact, the chicken was so deli
strawberry, chocolate, vanilla, cious that it really did not mat
espresso, banana and pineap ter what the rest of the sandwich
tasted like. To accompany my
ple), wine and much more.
During my trip to Manny's, I
RESTAURANT seepage 15
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BOOK REVIEW

A Tale for the ages: Lord of the Rings, The Trilogy
"Three rings for the
Elven-kings under the sky,
Seven for the dwarf-lords in
their halls of stone,
Nine for Mortal Men
doomed to die,
One for the Dark Lord
on his dark throne
In the land ofMordor where
the shadows lie
One ring to rule them all,
One ring to find them,
One ring to ride them all,
and in the darkness
bind them
In the land ofMordor
where the shadows lie."

Several of us have already
had the pleasure of seeing the
movie, "Lord of the Rings:
The Fellowship of the Ring."
That particular movie repre
sents the first of the three vol
ume series of The Lord of the

ignature Theatres!
HOLIDAY CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE. STOCKTON. OA
(209) 955-5680
FRI - THURS (2/01-2/07) FOR ALL
PANIC ROOM -R "NO PASSES"
ON TWO SCREENS
DAILY: (1:40,2:15,4:20,4:55) 7:00, 7:35, 9:40,10:10
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:05.11:35)
CLOCKSTOPPERS- PG "NO PASSESDAILY: 12:50.3:00,5:10) 7:25,9:35
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (10:40)
THE ROOKIE-G "NO PASSESDAILY: (1:45,4:30) 7:20,10:05
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:00)
BLADE 2: BLOODHUNT-R "NO PASSES"
ON TWO SCREENS
DAILY: (1:35.4:15) 6:45, 7:10, 925, 9:45
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:10)
ICE AGE-PG
ON TWO SCREENS
DAILY: (12:30.1:15.2:30, 3:15,4:30, 5:15) 7:15,9:15
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (10:30,11:15)
SHOWTIME-R
DAILY: (1:05. 3:25, 5:40) 7:55.10:15
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (10:45)
FESTIVAL CINEMAS
6436 PACIFIC AVE. STOCKTON. CA
(209) 951-2163
E.T.-PG "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (11:10, 1:50, 4:35) 7:20, 9:55
SUN: (11:10, 1:50, 4:35) 7:35
MON-THURS: (2:05, 4:50) 7:35
RESIDENT EVIL- R
FRI-SAT: (11:30, 2:15, 4:45) 7:30. 10:05
SUN: (11:30, 2:15, 4:45) 7:45
MON-THURS: (2:30. 5:00) 7:45
ALL ABOUT THE BENJAMINS- R
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 4:55) 10:05
SUN: (11:45, 4:55)
MON-THURS: (5:10)
BEAUTIFUL MIND-PG13
FRI-SAT: (2:00) 7:15
SUN: (2:00) 7:25
MON-THURS: (2:15) 7:25
JOHN Q-PG13
FRI-SUN: (12:00. 2:30, 5:00)
MON-THURS: (2:45, 5:15)
LORD OF THE RINGS- PG13
FRI-SAT: 8:00
SUN-THURS: 7:30
REGENCY CINEMAS
7809 ETNA STREET, STOCKTON. CA
(209) 957-8926
TIME MACHINE -PG-13
FRI-SAT: (1055.1.05,3:15.530) 7:45,1000
SUN: (1055,1.05,3:15,5:30)7:45
MON-7HUR (200,4:15) 7:45
WE WERE SOLDIERS -R
FRI-SAT: (12:45,3:45) 6:45,935
SUN: (12:45.3:45)7:15
MON-THURS: (2:15,430) 7:15
SORORITY BOYS-R
FRI. 7:15,930
SAT: 930ONLY
SUN-THURS. 730
DEATH TO SMOOCHY -R""NO PASSES""
FRI-SAT (11:45,1:45,4:15) 7O0,9:40
SUN: (11:15,1:45,4:15)7:40
MON-THURS: (2:45,5:15) 7:40
RETURN TO NEVERLAND -G
FRI-SUN (1100,1O0,3O0,500)
MON-THURS: (230,4:45)
SNEAK PREVIEW- SATURDAY 330
NATIONAL LAMPOONS VAN WILDER -R
SAT: 7:15

Rings. J.R.R. Tolkien's fantasy
extravaganza, has held thou
sands of readers, young and
old, in thrall since the time of
their writing, in the mid1950's.
The story is set in "Middle
Earth", a land occupied by
men, halflings, hobbits,
elves, dwarves, ores and a
plethora of magical and mys
tical creatures, good and evil.
Before the beginning of all
time, twenty "rings of pow
er" were crafted by the elven
smiths, to be distributed
amongst the kings of the peo
ple of Middle Earth and thus
begins our story.
The dark lord Sauron puts
all his power into the "One
ring", that rules all others.
The kings of Middle Earth,
tempted by lust for power, ac
cept the rings offered by
Sauron, but they are de
ceived. Sauron takes control
of the kings of men, pervert
ing and bending their souls
to his will. Driven by a
hunger for power, his foul
hosts swarm unchecked over
the lands of middle Earth,
bringing with them a foul
and putrid new order. How
ever, all hope has not died for
the races of men, elves, and
others.
The last alliance of Elves
and Men is formed and in a
terrible battle, after much
strife, Isildur, lord of men is
able to wrest the ring from
Sauron and he is defeated.
But his spirit, burning in mal
ice, lives on in the ring. Isil
dur takes the ring, but he is
unable to bring himself to de
stroy it. The ring eventually
leads him to his death and, is
itself, lost for several hundred
years. It is eventually found
by a creature called Gollum,
and in turn, found by an un
suspecting hobbit, named
Bilbo Baggins. All this time,
the ring is secretly trying to
return to its master, Sauron.
Eventually, the ring is
passed on to Frodo Baggins,
a relative of Bilbo's. Gandalf,
a friend of the family and a
powerful wizard, eventually
realizes the true nature of the
ring, and begins to attempt to
take steps to prevent the re
turn of Sauron. Frodo Bag
gins, Sam Gamgee, and their
friends Merry and Pippin aid
him. A mysterious ranger,

named Strider also joins
them.
It is decided that the ring
must be cast into Mount
Doom, where it was forged
because this is the only way it
may be destroyed. To this
end, a fellowship, aptly titled
the fellowship of the rings, is
formed to make an attempt at

come of the epic struggle tle caution is advised, inci
against evil in the shape of dentally. The books use old
Sauron. Along the way, the English extensively, although
members of the original fel most words are explained in
lowship make several friends, the indices, and it adds to the
and perhaps even more ene experience.
mies and we have all the ele
The author creates an alter
ments of an absolutely stun nate universe that removes us
ning,
action
packed from the reality of our exis
adventure. From beginning tence, and yet, places us in a
to end, the three volumes tell world in which we would
one uninterrupt gladly reside in. Tolkien also
ed story, and goes into painstaking detail
in almost every aspect of the
book. From his descriptions
of the landscape and scenery,
which are rich, full, and give
the reader a vivid and clear
image of "Middle Earth", his 91
fantasy world, is the devel
opment of character, captur
ing subtle nuances of emo
tion, trait, and so forth in
each of his creations. His de
scription of the parallel uni
verse is so vivid, indeed, one
would almost be convinced
that one was looking at it in
the role of a record keeper, or
The trilogy, available on hardback, is a classic.
historian of real events and
happenings. An example of
this would be the epilogue to
this hazardous task. Haz thus it is necessary to read all the book itself, where in it we
ardous, because
Mount of them.
are given the family trees of
Doom, lies at the heart of
These volumes tell the clas the principal characters,
Sauron's evil empire. The sic tale of good pitted against peers and lineages of the roy
members of the fellowship evil, in a fantastic, and su als of "Middle Earth," and a
are a diverse group, Legolas, perlative manner. They open before and after account of
an elf, and Gimli, a dwarf, up the imagination to a the history of Tolkien's world.
Sam, Merry, Pippin, Strider, world of magic, nobility, and
Tolkien has been titled the
Gandalf, Boromir, son of the glory, where a few good be "Architect of Middle Earth",
Steward of Gondor, greatest ings attempt to set aright indeed, his work is no less
of the cities of men. And with what has gone terribly
thus, this brave band sets off wrong with their world. A lit
RINGS see page 14
to deal with the enemy and
the ring of power. On the
Need A Unit? Now's the time!
way, they face several travails,
Center for Professional & Continuing Education
unimaginable dangers, at
is offering the following courses for credit:
tacks by ores, a fell race of
corrupted elves, resurrected
Islam Today, Fridays, April 5, 12 & 19,4pm - 10pm and
by demonic magic, hunted
Saturdays, April 6 & 13, 8am- 5pm. 2 units
Fee: $190
by the Nazgul, the remnants
of what were once the nine
Overview of Buddhism. Saturday, April 6, 9am - 5:30pm
and Sunday. April 7, 9am - 5pm.
I unit
Fee: $140
kings of men, and now hell
like wraiths.
The Holocaust in Film, Mondays, April 8 & 15. 6pm - 9:30ptn
The second volume, "The
and Wednesdays, April 10 & 17. 6pm- 10pm 1 unit Fee: $140
Two Towers," is essentially
Cross Cultural Communications /, Friday. April 12. 5pnt - 10pm
about the battle between the
and Saturday, April 13, Sam -6pm,
1 unit
Fee: $95
party and Saruman, a power
(Cross Cultural Communications II, April 19 & 20, watch for future ads)
ful agent of Sauron and addi
Being Your Personal Best, Saturday. April 13. and
tionally about the travels of
Sunday, April 21, 9am-5pm ' I unit
Fee: $100
Frodo and Sam, who are still
Hamlet for People fT'ho Hate Shakespeare, Saturday and Sunday,
attempting to deliver the ring
April 13 & 14,9am - 5:30pm,
I unit
Fee: $125
to Mount Doom.
Finally, the last of the se
Linux for Beginners, Saturday and Sunday,
ries, is "The Return of the
April 13 & 14, 9am -5:30pm
I unit
Fee: $200
King," where the true ruler of
Please call for more detailed information. To register, stop by or call the Center
Gondor returns to claim his
for Professional & Continuing & Education. McConchie Hail, at 209-946-2424.
throne from the stewards of
Pacific students may charge to student account.
the city and we learn the out
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Hillel: Jewish students uniting
BY ALY DODELL
GuestWriter

Things the
drr»inistration

will
ever understand
about UOP
students

Hillel, the Jewish student
organization on the Universi
ty of the Pacific campus,
seeks to enlighten it mem
bers about their faith. Re
cently, Hillel took a trip to
Los Angeles to visit the Muse
um of Tolerance. The trip en
lightened all members about
their faith and themselves.
At 4:30 P.M. on a recent
Saturday afternoon, the Uni
versity of the Pacific Hillel
club took an educational and
fun trip to Los Angeles. As
the student's cars pulled out
of the Pacific parking lot,
they started a five-hour long
drive to L.A. After months of
planning and expectations,
they anticipated a wonderful
weekend together bonding
and spending time with one
another.
When they arrived at 10:30
p.m. in Los Angeles, they
went straight to Universal
City walk to grab something
to eat at the famous Hard
Rock Cafe. The next day, the

DAVID PACE

Toilets in the
fraternity houses
need to be
heavy duty
Any guide to
restaurants in the
area needs to
include places
open from 11pm
until 6am
8. if there is a
levee nearby, we
re going to throw
things in it
7. McCaffrey
Center movies are
more successful
when they feature
increased nudity

5. we do not have
a desire to do
something until it
s against the rules
1. Alcohol makes
the weekends
more enjoyable
3. Whatever time
the first class of
the morning is
offered, it will still
be too early
2. poor parking
areas make us
I

School is more
fun without
classes
•
1

warm L.A weather greeted
them as they began the day's
activities. In the morning,
the Hillel group divided for
temple. Worshippers had the
option of going to the Kab
balah Center in Beverly Hills
or a Sephardic Temple also in
Beverly Hills.
Saturday proved to be both
a relaxing and exciting day.
Hillel visited the Santa Mon
ica Peer and Sunset Boule
vard.
However, Sunday

brought the event most an
ticipated by Hillel. The mem
bers of Hillel traveled to the
Museum of Tolerance. When
the students arrived at the
museum, they were able to
listen to a Holocaust survivor.
As they listened, the students
were moved by her story and
the impact that it continues
to have today.
The museum focuses on
HILLEL see page 15

Benny suggests more listen
ers and perhaps a better airconditioning system for the
station. "It can get really
hot in here," said Benny
and, "we need some fans."
Considering this is Ben
ny's first semester on the ra
dio, one would think he
would be a bit nervous and
clumsy, but this sophomore
DJ performs like a seasoned
pro. What advice then, can
he give to beginning DJ's
like himself? "Just relax," he
said, "If you don't worry
about what you're going to
say you'll say it fine."
He also wants to let all the
readers and listeners know
that if you have any recom
mendations for under
ground artists, send him an
e-mail at madcool815@hotmail.com.
So send an e-mail and lis
ten up every Friday night
from eight to nine for Benny
on "Bass, Beats, Funk with
MikB" to hear some of your
old and new favorites on
your student radio station,
K-PAC- the Roar of Pacific.

\

Crossword Puzzle

. No matter how
cheap tuition is,
we will still
complain

angry

Photo courtesy of Hillel

Members of Hillel enjoy their trip to Los Angeles

DJ from page 11

U ROSS
1. To
his own
5. Opposite of "she"
7. Unit for measuring radiation
10. Sprite
12.1 am (contraction)
13. Fuss
15. Beverage of immortality
16. Pays no attention
19. Porcelain Cod
20. Becoming apparent
21. He
out a living
2 2 . Nine-headed monster
24. Beer
25. Advised
26. Atomic #51
31. Jane Austen novel
35. Monkey bread tree
36. French seaport
38. Prayer's end
39. Net profit
41. Slang for drug
1.3. Eastern daylight saving time:
(Ahbrv.)
46. Digressions
47. Coquette
51. Scattering of Jews (358 BC)
53. Coinage
55. Permeating with color
56. To brighten
57. Unit of length of yarn
58. United States (Abbrv.)
60. Neither masculine nor femi
nine
61. Wilbur's caretaker

62. Not "yes"
63. Hunter's prey
DOWN
I.Spooky
2: Seed coverings
3. Quote
4. British illustrator and codebreaking machine
5. Hello
6. Out-goer
7. Hindu Princess
8: Plural of 13 across
9. Backs
10. Divine plan
II. Run ____
14. Latin for "being"
17. Intersection of railway and
road
18. Electric water-dweller
20. Flow in a circular current
23. Hankering
26. Arab garb
27. Viet
28. Stubbed digit
29. "Son of" (Arabic)
30. Slang for "mother"
31. Hebrew judge/priest
32. To operate
33. Russian fighter jet
34. Jack
37. Associate degree in nursing
39. Utah town
40. First rate
42. Object that propels by

;

(C) 2001 Collegiate Presswire Features Syndicate
http //www cpwire.com

compressed air
43. Alter
44.
wit
45. Arthur's round _
46. Roman "Way"
47. Soft palate
48. Extremely sharp

49. Silent actor
50. Equal
52. One who sues
54. Supplication
59. A needle pulling thread
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BOOK REVIEW from page 12
i) ;

meticulous than that of the
most dedicated architect. Fur
thermore, the intricate use of
language, embellished, and
infused with a vitality of its
own, gives the book an added
edge, immersing one in the
common tongue of the na
tive peoples of Tolkien's
world, and allowing us to em
pathize with them. The read
er will feel all the hatred of
the treachery of the Dark
Lord and his minions, and a
desperate wish for the success
of the fellowship, much as
Frodo Baggins and his com
panions do. In all, "The Lord
of The Rings" is a fantasy ad
venture par excellence, and is
recommended highly to dis
cerning readers anywhere,
and of any age.

Here it is PacificThe University's first Online Magazine! In our tradition of excellence
comes an extension of The Pacifican, Tiger Paw Online Magazine.
Tiger Paw will allow you to leave your imprint on the campus with
photography, poetry, opinions, contests, essays and much more. This
issue will focus on Women's Month and how our students and faculty
feel about women's issues. The April issue will be focusing on Poetry
and National Poetry Month. Be on the lookout for our Poetry Contest
but until that time please send us your original or favorite poems, how
poems have influenced your life or any other ideas to use in the up
coming issue. Please send submissions, comments and suggestions to
uop_tigerpaw@hotmail.com and visit ww3.uop.edu/tigerpaw! Support
our new venture into cyberspace and leave your imprint today!

3t
BY SALLY NICHOLS
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ARIES: Mar. 20-Apr. 18

As the cash runs low, maybe
you should hold back on those
Gucci sunglasses! Working at
Tiger's Grocery will soon
be in your future if you
do not start shopping
more at Target! And as
for the homework, you
actually might want to
start doing it!
Lucky Day: Mar. 28

TAURUS: May 19-Apr. 19

Just because you are in college
does not mean you are not part
of your family anymore! So
maybe you are too old to have the
11 p.m. curfew, but do not forget
that your family loves you very
much! So go spend some quality
time with your siblings and
grandmother who slobbers on
you more than your Pit Bull!
Lucky Day: Mar. 31

GEMINI: May 20-June 20

A new project will soon start. As
you always are, be perseverant
and stay determined. This will be
a challenging project, but the out
come will be worth all efforts you
put into it! You are at school to
study!
Lucky Day: Apr. 2

*

% HOROSCOPES
CANCER: June 21-July 21

I think it is that time again to
re-evaluate the relationship with
your significant other. The Dale
Jared NASCAR t-shirt for Valen
tine's Day just did not cut it. He or
she seems sensitive, so try
not to completely break
their heart.
Lucky Day: Mar. 29

LEO:
July 22-Aug. 22

This would be a good
time to watch your back
at work. Others are noticing how
well you are doing and they do
not appreciate it! Funny how that
works isn't it? Take compliments
from your boss with stride, but do
not forget no one likes a gloater!
Lucky Day: April 3

VIRGO: Aug. 22-Sept. 21

Trust your instincts! You were
born with fivesenses for a reason.
Your current friends might not be
what you need right now. Do not
give anyone the cold shoulder,
but keep very detailed observa
tions, they might save you in the
long run.
Lucky Day: April 1

LIBRA:
Sept. 22-Oct. 22
All right Dick and Jane, get your

head out of your books! Go play
in the sunshine and enjoy it! I
know that you could tell me the
card catalogue at the library in
your sleep, but that is not rele
vant! Remember that there is
whole entire world out there!
Lucky Day: Apr. 3

SCORPIO:
Oct. 23-NOV. 21

Congratulations! Finally your
prayers have been answered!Take
that extra day off of school and go
celebrate your good fortune! Now
that the weather is getting nice, go
to the beach like you havebeen
wanting to. Just remember to
wear your sunscreen, you want to
be able to play outside when you
are older!
Lucky Day: Mar. 31

SAGGITARIUS:
NOV. 22- Dec. 20

/VW'

r s

CAPRICORN:
Dec. 21-Jan. 18

You better quit eating those
Twinkies! These past few sunny
days have given a glimpse of
bathing suit weather! Besides, you
said you were going to start eating
your five fruits and vegetables a
day. Take this time to get yourself
onto a healthy track. It could nev
er hurt you!
Lucky Day: Mar. 29

AQUARIOUS
Jan.l9-Feb. 17

Yeehaw! You have gotten out of
the Feb. slump of gray clouds. Go
and have fun with your friends,
you are only in college once. Re
member that you must work hard
to play hard, but you are allowed
to emphasize on the latter this
week!
Lucky Day: Mar. 28

Adios! Now that you have
PISCES:
found that great opportunity for
Feb. 18-Mar. 19
the summer, keep your eyes
Now, I know I said have fun,
peeled for a good way to make
but I did not say to shake every
some money. Living in the sun is
thing that your momma gave
not always a cheap way to live
you! You should probably calm
and you want to be able to live life
down a bit; I think the opposite
to the fullest once you get there
sex is taking note of your mischie
this summer! Maybe you should vous behaviors. Just remember
invest in a piggy bank?
that you will be here for four years
Lucky Day: Apr. 3
and not four days!
Lucky Day: Apr. 1
/WV
/V\\'

ilso ordered an artilth mayonnaise and
;e mango milkshake
vas a special for the

11, this was an exsatisfying meal. Bellege student, one's
ids become accusi the bland, flavorless
the dining hall and
5 provides an inexand delicious alterdanny's also offers a
xed, casual environlere you and all your
an go, hang out and
comfortable meal,
you order and pick
food at the counter,
io added nuisance of
As UOP junior Amantino says, "Go to
, it is good!"

H1LLEL from page 13
tolerance with one another,
It demonstrates various Struggles from the Women's
Movement to the Holocaust,
Hillel members were able to
look at real images of families
being taken into the concentration camps. They were
even able to take an emotional trip through a tunnel, into
a replica gas Chamber room,
where Jews would have been
persecuted.
As they reflected on th6ir

weekend, Hillel members realized how much they need
to be together outside of usual meetings for temple and
discussion. Most importantly, they feel that they learned
a lot about each other and we
were able to see each individual in a different light. They
view the trip as a steppingstone for more field trips in
the future. Currently Hillel
is planning a weekend trip to
Davis and Berkley to visit

Crossword Puzzle Answers

Promote mutual understanding and friendship
between Americans and people of other nations

@ 1 pm
Information Meeting

UOP School of International Studies
@ 3 pm

McCaffrey Center, Spruce Room
E"S"WW

Or Stop fry our Information Table
@ the UOP Job & Internship Fair

Spanos Center

ifican A & E editors
ppreciate comments
gestions for movie
td reviews, and other
ores. Email us at
in ae@hotmail.com

10 am -1 pm

from page 13

Pathways
to Teaching
April 13,2002

10:00am to 2:00pm
Chapman University
855 Howe Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95825

PROJECT PIPELINE

R°C

Mc

PROVIDING CALIFORNIA TEACHERS

Project Pipeline Northern California
Teacher Recruitment Center
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BASKETBALL from page 19
cia. At Solano, Nolan was
named team MVP his sopho
more year and then proceed
ed to UOP to enhance his
skills even further. Nolan red
shirted his 2000-2001 season
and then began playing this
year and he has became a
powerful force for the Tigers.
As a 6'5" forward, Nolan has
had many scoring and offen
sive opportunities.
In Nolan's senior season
he had his first start on Nov.
24. Nolan had his career
high when he scored 13
points against the University
of New Mexico. He also
recorded two double figure
scoring games and created a
great record for free throws
by making 10 out of 15
shots. Nolan ended up start
ing 11 games this season and
became a large attribute to
the team. Nolan is a business
major at UOP and he is ac
tively involved in church
and bible studies.
Tim Johnson, an Oregon
native has been a large at
tribute to the Tigers defense.
In the beginning of his fresh
man year Johnson started all

NOTEBOOK from page 17
but one game, and became
extremely affective in de
fense close to the basket.
Standing at 6'10", Johnson is
known for blocking shots
and shutting down opposi
tion's offense.
Unfortunately Johnson
was out his sophomore sea
son as a red shirt after repair
ing a broken bone in his
foot. Last season Johnson
started 27 out of 29 games
for the Tigers and was
recorded as having the sixth
highest amount of blocks in
his career. Johnson played in
25 games this season and
recorded on double figured
scoring games. Johnson's
best game offensively was
when he scored 11 points in
one game. He was mostly a
defensive force and illustrat
ed this by making numerous
blocks throughout the sea
son. Johnson will be gradu
ating in the spring in busi
ness administration, and he
plans to continue to pursue a
career in professional basket
ball. This has indeed been a
great season for Pacific bas
ketball.

out to the shortstop to end
the game as he recorded his
first career save by record
ing the last two outs for the
Tigers.
In the second game, the
Tigers again scored in the
first inning as Fitzgerald
had an RBI single and came
around to score on a
groundout by James Stan
ford. Mahoney continued
where he left off in the first
game, as he pitched three
and two thirds scoreless in
nings with five strikeouts.
Joel Lozano held Stony
Brook down the rest of the
way, as the Seawolves did
not score until the seventh
when they recorded one
run.
Jurvakainen picked up
the win in the first game to
move to 2-1 on the season,
while Will Brumfield took
the loss to fall to 0-1.
Lozano moved to 3-0 with
the victory in the second
game, while Anthony
Stutz fell to 0-1.
The Tigers were led by
Gilhooly who was three
for six with three RBI's

and had hits in both games
to extend his hitting streak
to 25 games. Summers was
two for four with three runs
and four steals on the day.
Pacific will be back in ac
tion on Thursday, Mar. 28 at
7 p.m. when it opens up Big
West play with the first of a
three-game series against
UC Irvine.

Men's Golf

Pacific finished in 12th
place at the Stevinson
Ranch Invitational at the
Stevinson Ranch Golf Club
on March 25 and 26. Tiger
senior Jason Higton was the
highest Tiger individually,
shooting a 219 to finish
17th overall. The Tigers are
next in action at the West
ern Intercollegiate in Santa
Cruz, Calif, on April 8-9.

women's Tennis

The Pacific Women's
nis team lost to Saint
College 4-2 on Satur^
March 23 at the West
Tennis Courts. Pacific
to 5-6 overall, while
Mary's improves to 9-6. *j-j
match was moved indo0l
due to rain at the Hal
son Tennis Courts. Sait
Mary's College won four ,
the singles contests, as t}
doubles matches were
played. Pacific senior s,
sanne Bertel defeated tp
Gaels' Annie Wolford 6-1,,
0 at the no. 1 position f(
one of the Tigers' two sii
gles victories. The Tigers ai
next in action against Goi
zaga at the Hal Nelson Tei
nis Courts on Saturday Ma
30 at 3:00 p.m.

lob &

Internship
Fair
Keep

Eyean
on

your

Fu

Cheek out the
Joh & internship Fair t

Career and internship Center

946-2361

Photo by Stuard Kr^

Joel Summers started the rally against Stony Brooke with
RBI single while the bases were loaded.

1
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Men's Baseball
Pacific swept Stony Brook
in a doubleheader, winning
game one 7-6 and game two 21 on Monday, Mar. 25 at Billy
Hebert Field. The Tigers move
to 15-9-1 on the season, while
the Seawolves fall to 7-6.
The Tigers jumped out to a
quick 2-0 lead in the first in
ning, as Tim Gilhooly hit a
towering two-run homer over
the left centerfield fence. Pa
cific held the 2-0 lead for the
first four innings, due in large
part to Ryan Jurvakainen who
allowed only one hit and
struck out six in four innings
on the day.
Stony Brook finally got on
the board in the fifth inning
when Ed Kull homered off re
liever Jason Godkin to make
the score 2-1. The Tigers
picked up five runs in the bot
tom of the sixth jumping to 7-

PAGE 17

1. Joel Summers started the
rally in the inning with an RBI
single with the bases loaded.
With one out, Seawolves sec
ond baseman Rich Graham
committed an error on a
grounder by Michael Fitzger
ald, which allowed Nicholas
Sekiya and Jeff Jodlowski to
score to make it 5-1. Summers
stole home on the front end
of a double steal to make it 61, and Gilhooly had an RBI
single to put it to 7-1.
Pacific got the first out of
the seventh inning, but had to
hang on after Stony Brook
scored five runs to cut it to 76. The Seawolves inning was
highlighted by a bases-loaded
triple off the bat of R.J. Etzel.
With men on first and second,
freshman Brandon Mahoney
got Dwayne Whitaker to pop
NOTEBOOK see page 16
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Tough Trip for Men's Volleyball
BY STEPHANIE SIEGEN

State's game plan was to keep scores close. Berntsen, along
Pacific's defense scrambling all with Senior Tim Gerlach each
night long. They succeeded ad tallied four blocks. This tremen
The llth-ranked Pacific mirably.
dous blocking made life a little
Tigers men's volleyball hit the
With the loss Pacific falls to more difficult for Ohio State
road to take on the Ohio State 8-15 on the season as Ohio hitters. Also, junior Chris
Buckeyes. Unfortunately, Pa State improved 13-8 overall.
Tamas had another magnifi
cific fell to 13th-ranked Ohio
Despite the loss, Pacific had cent match as he recorded 49
State in four games (23-30, 30- tremendous
performances assists in the road loss. He said,
28, 22-30, 18-30). Pacific's de from several players. Senior "It was a long road trip, but we
fense could not contain the Aaron Wachtfogel recorded a are very happy to be returning
Ohio State high hitting per team-high 17 kills and 12 digs home to UOP."
centage.
for Pacific. Wachtfogel kept the
For Ohio State, Pieter Olree
For the match, Ohio State hit Tigers in the match and provid keyed the victory for the Buck
and unprecedented .508 from ed a boost of offensive pres eyes with a match-high 30 kills
the field, while Pacific hit only ence, but also made key defen while hitting .614. OSU's Tom
.297. This single statistic may sive stops. Also making large Trantow contributed 11 kills
have been the match for Pacif contributions was Hoefer who with Ricardo Garcia adding 10.
ic.
added 14 kills and hit .300 from
Men's volleyball is back in
Senior Dan Hoefer said, "We the field.
town as the Tigers return home
couldn't seem to slow down
Recently, Hoefer has been after being on the road for a
their hitting rhythm. That carrying the team, but some month with conference match
proved to be very costly for the things cannot be done alone. es against Long Beach State on
match."
Also junior Martin Berntsen Thursday, March 28 at 7 p.m.
Ohio State perpetually hit finished the match with 13 kills and UC San Diego on Friday,
around or through the block for the Tigers.
March 29 at 7 p.m. The Long
and often found many open
While the Tigers stmggled of Beach State contest willbe tele
spaces on the floor. Ohio fensively, the defense kept the vised by SJTV.

1|M Writer

by Stuart Krengel

Adam Alverson is ready to I leap off of the base and score against
Stony Brooke

Stay Slim Snack of the Week
Fruit Salad
Yield: 1 Serving
6 Apples
3 Bananas
1 c Walnuts
1 c Sugar
1 c Whipped cream
1 ts Vanilla
Cut the apples into small pieces;
slice bananas, chop walnuts
fine.
Sprinkle with sugar, stir gently.
Mix whipped cream with vanilla
and stir into fruit.
A few white grapes make a nice
addition.
Serve chilled.
MMMMM
You are recipe fanatic
Content (c)1998
www.hugs.org/Fruit_Salad_2.shtml
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The Western States Student
Sport Management
Conference coming April 5-6
BY HEATHER KOTTMEIER
Staff Writer

"Dare to Dream...Dare
to Do" is the name of this
years sport management
conference and it defines
the desires of what the
students of sports sci
ences are trying to pro
mote for the conference.
Capturing the newest
innovations and creativeness in the sport manage
ment field is vital in or
der for students to stay
ahead in the business.
This conference is go
ing to provide students
with the necessary infor
mation that will be ex
tremely creative in apply
ing
for
jobs
and
understanding sport,
business and how the in
dustry operates.

The intention of this
conference is to enlight
en students with the
knowledge that they
need to have a compre
hensive understanding of
the sport market. The
speakers that are present
ing will be insightful to
any fields of majors at
UOP because they will
provide an array of
knowledge.
There will be speakers
on event coordination,
alternative sport, public
relations topics, athletic
directors, and on work as
an agent.
The conference is pre
dicted to be a success be
cause of the caliber of
speakers that will be at
tending.
Some of the speakers
will be Craig Long from

the Oakland Raiders,
Karen Taylor from the
River Cats baseball team,
Darrell Jenkins from the
Sacramento Kings, and
Bianca Mead who was re
cently promoted by MTV
for her female alternative
sport event.
The first annual West
ern States Student Sport
Management Conference
is being held April 5-6.
The conference will be
held on the UOP campus
and it is for all students
and staff which will cost
of $45 (credit cards will
be accepted).
To receive more infor
mation or to register for
this conference contact
Linda Lyman at Llyman@uop.edu or call
(209) 946-2704.

Summer
[*

4

FROM THE BENCH from page 20
Dodger towels as a gag gift,
which we quickly countered
with Giant's shirts and hats.
My brother was the biggest
Giant's fan out of all of us, and
he took everything about the
Giant's so seriously. He was
even in the 1989 World Series
Yearbook, when the Giant's
battled against the A's. Good
thing he had gone to the World
Series game right before the
game when the 1989 earth
quake tore through the Bay
Area.
I want another Battle of the
Bay, without the earthquake of
course! Just some good, home
territory rivalries to get people
even more fired up about base
ball. The East Coast had their
chance in last year's World Se
ries. Now it is the West Coast's
turn.
I think that events such as
the "Battle of the Bay" encour
ages people to choose sides,
and establishes a sense of pride

among fans. An attitude of^ ..
ther you are with us or ag^ j.
us", evolves and it causes
sources of discussion and ^
tertainment.
One of the other great: ;
pects of baseball games is
they attract all types of peop
Families, couples, friends,
solo people can have a
time at a baseball game. Tic
ets, food, and parking are- tq
main costs of going to a gart
but are not too expensive for t
all day event.
There are a lot of ways to
costs/ If you want to save c
parking, take Bart into the cit
and the bus to the park, ij
stead of buying overpriced foe
at the park, stop by a grocet
store, sandwich place, or fa
food restaurant before tf
game. Check out tickets f c
sale on e-bay, or see if you krxo
anyone who has any hook-up
Well, I know I am ready f<
baseball to begin. Play ball!

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

Great PC for sale!

Part time up to $20
an hour major mobile DJ
and entertainment com
pany is looking for MC
personalities. Will train,
must be outgoing and
comfortable on stage,
must be available Fridays
and Saturdays. Equip
ment provided.

Like-new desktop
computer features tons
of software and features.
Willing to negotiate
price, must sell! Call
465-7199 for details!
Fraternities • Sororities
• Clubs • Student
Groups
Earn $1000 - $2000
this semester with easy

Call 1-800-LIVE-MIX

campusfundraiser .co
three hour fundraisix
event.
DOES NOT INVOLVE
CREDIT CARD
APPLICATIONS.

Fundraising dates
filling quickly so call t<
day! Contact campu
fundraiser.com at $81
923-3238,
or wis
www.campusfundraiser.com

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Sessions

Name: Tim Cilhooly

^ ' Year: Junior

Sport: Baseball

Plan your summer now!
Summer Sessions 2002 catalogs are now available in
the Registrar's office and at the Center for Professional
& Continuing Education (CPCE), located across Pacific
Avenue in McConchie Hall, 946-2424.

Check out

i
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i
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Cilhooly hit a two-run
homer against Stony
Brook

•

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Name: Boni Kading
Year: Sophomore
Sport: Women's Softball
Kading recorded her first
career home run, a
grand slam, against the
-

r

' " .

•

1
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Seniors make Men's Basketball season memorable
BY HEATHER KOTTMEIER

5MWriter~

The Pacific Men's Basket
ball team ended their season
on March 8 in the Big West
semi-finals against Utah
State. The Tigers fell to the
Aggies in a
close game
that ended
a score
69-65.

The Tigers
started
Eli Kiedrowski their sea
son with a
very strong
roster and maintained a
highly skilled level of basket
ball throughout the year.
In the tournament both
like Preston and Maurice
McLemore were standout se
niors. With just seconds left
Preston tied the score at 65
on a layup. McLemore fin
ished his season with a game
of 19 points and four assists.
As the season concluded
with a 20-10 total record, the
seniors were well recognized
as a strong group. Each play
er had a significant role on
the team with each of their
contributions being recog
nized and appreciated.
Among the seniors on the
Pacific squad are Maurice
McLemore, Eli Kiedrowski,
Jono Metzger-Jones, Nathan
Davis, Mike Hahn, David
Bunts, Mike Preston, Ross
Mills, Eli Nolan, and Tim
Johnson.
Maurice McLemore came
to the Tigers as a junior after

attending Solano Junior Col
lege for his freshman and
sophomore year. Majoring in
business administration
Maurice has worked hard
both academically and ath
letically. McLemore has been
an important attribute to the
tigers in the two years that
he played at Pacific. Last sea
son he was named to the AllBig West Conference Honor
able Mention team, and he
was the second best in re
bounds with an average of
4.5 rebounds per game. This
season McLemore started 29
games, and played a total of
942 minutes. He lead in
points averaging 12.3 per
game in conference games.
He was also awarded with
Second Team All Big West
Conference
honors.
McLemore has proven to be
a true leader on his team.
Eli Kiedrowski standing at
6'6" has capitalized on many
opportunities for the Tigers
attack. Coming from Lodi
High School Kiedrowski red
shirted his freshman year
and then became a phenom
enal basketball player for the
remainder of his career. Both
his freshman and sopho
more years, he made 13 ap
pearances. Coming into his
junior year Kiedrowski
played in all games save 1
and scored 80 points. In his
senior season Kiedrowski
had a career high of eight re
bounds versus Santa Clara.
Playing in all 30 games this
season, Kiedrowski was very
effective for the Tigers.
Teammate Nathan Davis
stated that "Eli Kiedrowski
and fellow teammate Ross
Mills are the most underrat
ed big men in the Big West
conference."
Jono Metzger Jones, origi
nally from Oakland, Califor
nia, came to the Tigers his ju
nior year after attending
West Valley Junior College
for his freshman and sopho
more years. His junior year
he played all 30 games, start
ing in seven of the competi
tions. Metzer-Jones earned a
unanimous all-league selec
tion, and an honorable men
tion all-state honors award.
He was also awarded team
MVP last season, and this
season continually deemed
himself worthy of his recog

nition. Metzer-Jones had six
starts this season and was ex
tremely successful off the
bench this year. He recorded
five assists at San Jose State
on Dec. 8, which was his best
this year. He was also named
to the All Tournament team
at the Hispanic College Fund
Tournament.
Nathan Davis is a fifth
year senior majoring in busi
ness administration at UOP.
Davis came to UOP as a
freshman and red shirted his
freshman year enabling his
contributions to the team to
be spread out over five years.
In Davis' first season he start
ed 19 out of 27 games and
then matured to be a player
of great skill his sophomore
year, but was unable to com
plete all of his season after
injuring his knee in a game
against Hawaii. Davis came
back his junior year and was
ranked number nine on Pa
cific's career list with 267 as
sists. He appeared in all 30
games last season, starting in
three of the games. Nathan
played in 16 games this year
and had a seasonal high of
12 points in a game against
Cal Poly on January 18.
Eli Nolan said, "I have a
lot of respect for Nathan
Davis, and I look up to him
in many ways." This is a re
flection of how Davis has
been an inspirational leader
amongst his teammates.
Mike Hahn standing at
6'7", was vital to the team's
offense and point scoring
this year. Hahn was also an
inspirational leader on the
team as a hard worker and
skilled player. Originally
from Lincoln, Nebraska,
Hahn started his freshman
year roughly with a stress
fracture in his right foot.
Hahn's sophomore year he
was back and on fire starting
all 29 of the Tiger's games
and lead the team with 21
steals arid 5.4 rebounds per
game. During his junior year
he was one of two of the
players on the team to start
all 30 games. He again led
the team with rebounds, and
was second in scoring with
10.2 points per game. Hahn
started all 30 games his se
nior year and was ranked
third highest on his team for
points per game, by averag

ing 9.5 points. Making 107
points this season, he also
acquired double figure scor
ing in 3 games throughout
the season.
Brad Bland reiterated this
belief by stating "I respect
that Mike Hahn always has
a positive outlook on things
no matter what." Mike has
left a significant impression
on the team and his leader
ship will be missed in the
next season.
David Bunts is a senior
majoring in sports sciences
at Pacific. Arriving at Pacific
after two years at a J.C. in
Kentfield California, Bunts
played in 27 of the 30 games
of his first season. Bunts was
one of three players acquir
ing 20 three point shots last
season. During Bunts senior
season he had 16 starts and
acquired one double figure
scoring game. Bunts' career
high for steals took place
against Fresno State Univer
sity when he recorded two
steals on November 30. As a
caring leader and teammate
many young players look up
to Bunts' dedication and de
termination on the court.
Mike Preston, a Nebraska
native came to UOP his
freshman year, but was un
able to compete in the first
eight games due to a stress
fracture in his foot. Despite
injuries he appeared in 15
games that season. Progress
ing into his sophomore year
Preston started in 27 out of
29 of his appearances. Dur
ing his junior year Preston
played in all 30 games and
started in two of them. As
one of the tallest players for
the tigers, Preston stands at
6'9" and he is a determined,
model player on the team.
In Preston's senior season he
started all 30 games for the
Tigers and had three games
that he scored in double fig
ures. With 12.3 points per
game Preston is the leading
scorer for the Tigers in con
ference games.
Tim Johnson said, "Mike
Preston is the hardest worker
and most dedicated guy
you'll ever meet." Preston
maintained a 3.81 GPA, and
was awarded with the Veri
zon Academic All District
VIII recognition. Preston is a
Business Administration ma

jor at UOP and will be gradu
ating on this spring.
Ross Mills, a 6'10" senior
has been major component
to the Tigers offense. Com
ing to UOP from Salem, Ore
gon, Mills spent his fresh
man year as a red shirt. His
year of red shirting paid off
as he played in all but one
game his first season. Scor
ing 131 points his second
year; Ross became a leader in
the offensive game of the
tigers. Mill's junior year he
played in all 30 games and
averaged 3.9 points per
game. Hitting 59 percent of
his three-point shots, Mills
has been known for putting
points on the scoreboard in
crucial competitions. Ross
played in 29 games his se
nior season and acquired
double fig
ure statis
tics in both
points and
rebounds.
Mills con-

tributed ag
gressive
ness to the
offense of Mike Preston
the Tigers
and gave
100 percent to his team
mates, and to himself. Ross is
majoring in communication
at UOP, and will be graduat
ing this spring.
Eli Nolan came to UOP
last year from Solano junior
college. Before he attended
Solano, he grew up in BeniBASKETBALL see page 16
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Mi TMil Murrell will be missed by the Tigers
BY JENN TOEPFER
Guest Writer

Take me out to
the ball game
BY JESSICA LNDEVALD
Sport's Editor

Get ready to have a ball! It
is about that time of year to
start planning trips into the
Bay Area to see the Giant's
and A's play on the baseball
field. Yes,
the longawaited pro
fessional
baseball sea
son is ap
proaching
slowly but
surely. It is
Jessica
only three
Lindevald
days away
until the opening of the
2002 baseball season, andI
cannot wait any longer.
I think that out of all of
the sports to watch, baseball
is one of my most favorite
games to actually attend.
Nothing beats sittingin the
grand stands, drinking and
eating good food, and watch
ing the game with friends or
other people close by.
I think that one of the
most entertaining aspects
about going to a game,is wit
nessing the friendly bicker
ing between fans of rival
teams. I,myself, have been a
Giant's fan for as long asIcan
remember. A true connois
seur of Giant's baseball
knows not to mention any
thing good about the Los An
geles Dodgers to a Giant's
fan.
This particular rivalry has
been an ongoing feud be
tween my family members
of Northern California, and
Southern California for
years. I remember one
Christmas, where my aunt
sent my brother and 1
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March 19 marked the end
of an exciting era at Univer
sity of Pacific as women's
basketball coach Sherri Murrell announced that she was
leaving Pacific to coach at
Washington State. Coach
Murrell put the excitement
back in Tiger basketball.
Prior to her arrival at Pa
cific, the women's basketball
team had experienced some
down times. Playing with
heart and passion, Selena Ho
and Dolinda Meeker, two of
Sherri's first recruits, were re
flections of Sherri's philoso
phy to always give 100 per
cent for the team.
Coach Murrell developed
the "Champion Club", giv
ing her players the opportu

nity to get out into the com
munity where they got to
know their fans on a person
al basis. Murrell brought
success to the hardwood as
well.
Murrell leaves Pacific with
an overall record of 68-46.
In the 2001-02 season, Sher
ri led the Tigers to a record of
19-11 and an appearance in
the Big West Conference
tournament championship
game for the first time since
1996.
The Pacific Tigers have
seen many accomplish
ments over the last four
years under the coaching
skills of Murrell.
Pacific received its first in
vitation to the Preseason
NIT to kick off the 2001 sea
son. They also set the school
record for highest Big West

winning percentage in 200001 at 10-4. The Tigers aver
. VVaged over 16 wins during the
course of the past three sea
AC
sons. Murrell has con
tributed to a conference
high of 13 players named to
the Big West All-Academic
Team for the past three sea
sons.
Murrell's new position at
Washington State also
brings her closer to home
Courtesy of Media Relations
and the family and friends
who are important in her Murrell leaves Pacific to
life. When announcing her coach for Washington State
resignation from Pacific,
Coach Murrell made the fol time here special. The op
lowing comments about her portunity at Washington
time at UOP. "I'm grateful State is one that I could not
for the experience and rela pass up. I'm very sad to
tionships I've had at Pacific. leave Pacific, but excited for
I'm privileged to have what lies ahead for me at
coached and met all of the WSU."
people who have made my

Sac State snaps Tigers' winning streak

Photo by Geoffrey Parker

Boni Kading runs as fast as she can against Sac. State in
Sunday's double header.
BY AMY SIMONSON
Staff Writer

Pacific, nationally ranked
19th, took home one of two

games against Sacramento
State Sunday, March 24. The
Tigers lost the first game 1-0
before taking the second game
2-1. The Tigers are now 21-10

and 4-1in the conference. It
was Pacific's first Big West loss,
as well as the Hornets' first
conference win. Sacramento is
now 12-18 overall and 1-4 in
the Big West.
The only run scored in the
first game came in the sixth
inning. Senior Cindy Ball
earned the loss and fell to 12-7
on the season. However, Ball
gained her second save of the
season in the second game, re
placing starter Jennifer Dacre
after the seventh inning. She
then struck out three in a row
to end the game, leaving Jen
nifer Dacre (5-2) with the win.
Offensively for the Tigers,
Brandy Thurman singled
home Aloha Yamaguchi to tie
the score 1-1. Ball hit a twoout, RBI-double off the leftfield wall and snapped the tie
in the sixth. Freshman
Michelle Anunciation singled
to open the inning, and was
sacrificed to second base by
Thurman. Nicole Deatherage
(5-3) took the loss for the Hor
nets, allowing just two runs
and five hits in seven innings.
The third and final game of
this three-game series has yet
to be scheduled. The Hornets
and Tigers were supposed to

play a doubleheader on Satur
day and a single game on Sun
day. Yet, heavy rain forced the
postponement of Saturday's
doubleheader.
Earlier in the week, Pacific
swept LongIsland University
8-0 and 9-1 on Monday
March 18 at home. The
mercy rule came into effect in
both games, calling the first af
ter six and the seven after five.
Ball struck out 10 in the first
game, adding another win to
her belt. Dacre (4-2) took
home the second game after
pitching four innings, striking
out two and giving up four
hits. Freshman Ashlie Platten
pitched the final inning, shut
ting out the Blackbirds.
The Tigers were strong of
fensively, as nine hitters
recorded hits in the first game.
Boni Kading recorded her first
career home run, a grand
slam. She was two of three
with three RBI and two runs
scored in the second game. Estee Okumura was two of two
with three RBI and a run
scored. Pacific returns home
for a doubleheader against
Washington at 12 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 26, at Bill Simoni Field.

